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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA
Notice is hereby given of a meeting of the Missouri City Community Development Advisory Committee to
be held on Thursday, June 25, 2020, at 7:00 p.m. in the Planning Conference Room of the
Development Services Building (between City Hall and the Community Center), 1522 Texas Parkway,
Missouri City, Texas, 77489, for the purpose of considering the following agenda items. All agenda items
are subject to action. The Committee reserves the right to meet in a closed session on any agenda item
should the need arise and if applicable pursuant to authorization by Title 5, Chapter 551, of the Texas
Government Code.

NOTICE REGARDING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Due to the COVID-19 Disaster and the Center for Disease Control’s recommendation regarding social
distancing measures, the public will not be allowed to be physically present at this meeting.
This meeting will be available to members of the public and allow for two-way communications for those
desiring to participate. Any person interested in speaking on any item on the agenda must notify the City
by one of the following methods before 4:00 p.m. on the day of the Community Development Advisory
Committee meeting:

1. Email or call the Planning Division at planning@missouricitytx.gov or 281-403-8541 or by
contacting the Director of Development Services at otis.spriggs@missouricitytx.gov or by calling
281-403-8661 in advance of guest speaker deadline.
The request must include the speaker’s name, address, email address, phone number and the
agenda item number.
Attendees may join the CDAC Zoom Meeting by clicking or entering the following:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83486874785?pwd=dXVMMEo2N3BTUjd1clY5Uk5sbVpKUT09
Meeting ID: 834 8687 4785
Password: 438297
Dial by your location
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston Region)
To access the meeting agenda packet in PDF format, the public may access the following link:
https://www.missouricitytx.gov/957/Community-Development-Advisory-Committee.

1. Roll call.
2. Consider approving the minutes from the February 13, 2020 Community Development Advisory
Committee meeting.
3. Election of Officers.
a) Chair
b) Vice-Chair
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
February 13, 2020, 6:00 PM
The Community Development Advisory Committee met on Monday, February 13, 2020 at 6:00 PM
in the Planning Conference Room of the Development Services Building (between City Hall and
the Community Center),1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City, Texas with the following in attendance:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eunice Reiter, Committee Chairperson
Chris Preston, Mayor Pro Tem, Committee member
Jeffrey Boney, Councilmember, Committee member
Bertha Eugene, Committee member
Zelia Brown, Committee member
Monica Rasmus, Committee member

Absent was:
• Cheryl Sterling, Councilmember Committee member
Also in attendance were City staff representatives: James Santangelo, Assistant City Attorney; Otis
Spriggs, Development Services Director; Chalisa Dixon, Community Development Coordinator:
Egima Edwards, Planning Technician; Anthony Snipes, City Manager, Glen Martel, Assistant City
Manager; Cynthia Session Mathis, was also in attendance as resident.
1. Roll call.
Chairperson Reiter called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
2. APPROVAL OF THE JULY 8, 2019 MEETING MINUTES
Chairperson Reiter called for a motion to accept the July 8, 2019 Community Development
Advisory Committee meeting minutes.
Minutes approved as distributed.
3. Discuss the Housing Rehabilitation Program:
a) Consideration of Change Orders for Housing Rehab Projects
3. Evelyn Johnson Change Order
Program Coordinator, Chalisa Dixon presented this item. Ms. Dixon informed that this is a
Program Year 2017 Housing Rehabilitation recipient. Contractor Santex began work and
completed the full scope of work except for the roofing. Included in the agenda packet is
the original scope of work. In the initial inspection, needed roof repairs were estimated at
$336.00; however, when they removed roof covering, additional needed repairs were found
including issues with the skylights. This was due to improper repairs from previous
contractors. A roofing restoration (not complete reroof) is being proposed with cost at
$7,960.00. This would increase the project costs to $15,982.00.
Chair Reiter asked if any of this work is covered by the homeowner’s insurance policy?
Did the insurance company come out and look at it?
Ms. Dixon stated that with this work, she does not believe so. There was some damage
due to hurricane. The homeowner was using a blue tarp to cover the skylights, and
moisture and condensation caused some of this damage. Photograph images were
provided in the packet.
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Mr. Otis Spriggs noted that possible cause was the method of construction, whereas in the
past they used a flashing material, and in this case a different method proven to last longer
is being recommended.
Mr. Anthony Snipes commented and concurred with the chairperson and asked if due
diligence could be requested of the owner to verify if the insurance option is available to do
the repairs.
Chairperson Reiter reiterated that we are not here to rebuild homes. Often the CDAC has
set a $10,000 repair limit, and the requests are exceeding where we cannot help others.
Motion: Motion was made by Board member Mayor Pro Tem Chris Preston that if it is not
covered by Insurance, then funds will be approved for the change order (to add request
$7,960.00, this would increase project costs to $15,982.00).
Motion failed due to lack of a second.
Board member Rasmus stated that it is an issue that this happens often where contractors
go in a second time with increase of needed repairs. Mr. Spriggs noted that staff is revising
checklists to assure that a more comprehensive analysis is being done upon the initial
inspection.
Mayor Pro Tem Chris Preston asked are these request being kept within the scope or going
beyond the scope. Mr. Spriggs noted that a draft of a revised housing rehab policy will be
brought back to the committee that will filter down the expectation, providing more clearly
defined policies of what items are covered.
Program Coordinator, Chalisa Dixon stated that staff will verify insurance and come back
to the Committee with this item in the next meeting.
2. Cynthia Session-Mathis Change Order
Program Coordinator, Chalisa Dixon informed that Ms. Mathis is from Program year 2016.
Flooring has been completed. When removing the baseboard, termite damage was
noticed. A new solution to the issues was identified in this requested change order: To drill
holes in the wall and treat the termites. Photos were included. Pest control estimate was
provided in the packet.
Ms. Dixon informed that project budget has reached $19,851.26, spent on this home. The
balance available is $148.74. Contractor Santex agreed to provide a $50 reduction to
compensate for the pest control work at $200 for this change order. Resident would have
to obtain a future pest control contract. Mr. Spriggs noted that this change order does not
cover refilling those holes.
Motion: Board member, Council member Boney made a motion to approve the change
order with costs not to exceed $20,000.00, with Santex paying the remaining $51+/remaining, to cover the $200 pest control work. Motion was seconded by Board member
Zelia Brown.
Ms. Cynthia Session Mathis commented that there were some repairs that were not done,
such as the stove and electrical work and she did not feel she was at $20,000.00.
Ms. Dixon informed that in the change order it is noted additional work such as the fencing
repairs that was done. There was about $852.00 of work that we would have been
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credited; however, due to other work performed in additional areas, monies paid to Santex
total $19,851.26. Ms. Mathis mentioned baseboard was removed due to termites, and that
has to be put back. The contractor agreed they would return and place it back.
The vote as follows:
Ayes: Chairperson Reiter; Committee member Eugene; Councilmember, Committee
member Boney; Councilmember, Committee member Rasmus; Mayor Pro
Tem/Committee member Preston; Committee member Brown.
Nays: None.
The motion passed.
4. Community Development Block Grant Program Updates:
a) Viola Abrams Update- 506 Reedwood Drive
Resident requested to speak to the Committee for work submitted through the contractor.
Ms. Dixon informed that she is not in attendance. An email from Ms. Abrams was
distributed to committee members to read.
Chairperson Reiter stated she is opposed to this. We have done a lot of cosmetic things in
the Abrams home. It’s time for her to step up and do some stuff.
Motion: Motion was made to postpone the item by Council member Boney until the next
CDAC meeting. Motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Preston.
The vote as follows:
Ayes: Committee member Eugene; Councilmember, Committee member Boney;
Councilmember, Committee member Rasmus; Mayor Pro Tem, Committee member
Preston; Committee member Brown.
Nays: Chairperson Eunice Reiter.
The motion passed, Ms. Abrams will be invited to the next scheduled meeting.
b) Housing Study Consultant Selection
Ms. Dixon presented the results of the RFP tally and review by the committee of five
individuals. George E. Johnson (444 points) and JQUAD (439 points) were the two
submissions.
Chairperson Reiter recognized that the Johnson bid is less. It seemed that it will require
more of City Staff. $30,000 is the maximum budget.
Motion: Motion was made by Council member Boney to approve George E. Johnson as
the Housing Study consultant, due to costs, familiarity and experience with Missouri City,
and it being within the spirit of the small business policy to use qualified businesses.
Seconded by: Mayor Pro Tem Preston.
The vote as follows:
Ayes: Chairperson Eunice Reiter Committee member Eugene; Councilmember,
Committee member Boney; Councilmember, Committee member Rasmus; Mayor Pro
Tem, Committee member Preston; Committee member Brown.
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Nays: None.
The motion passed unanimously.
c) 2019 Annual Action Plan and 2019 – 2023 Consolidated Plan Update (No Action)
Updates were given by Ms. Dixon, who informed the CDAC that deadlines were met and
activities were approved and are in progress. Six students/recipients were granted
scholarships ($1,867 as approved by the scholarship committee); and students will be
recognized by City Council in a later meeting. Letters of approval will be sent this month.
Report was also given for Code Enforcement, Residential Paint Program (donations from
Home Depot are being coordinated (applications will go out in the fall), and First Time
Homebuyer Assistant Program.
d) Ms. Dixon informed that the 2018 CAPER Submission was presented to Council
(December 15, 2019 in public hearing, and is included and emailed to the Committee.
6. Public Comment: None.
7. Adjourn.

Chairperson Reiter adjourned the meeting at 6:35 p.m.

___________________________________________
Eunice Reiter, Chairperson
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Agenda Item Cover Memo
June 25, 2020
To:
Agenda Items:
Submitted by:

Community Development Advisory Committee
3.a.-3.b. Election of Officers: Chair, Vice Chair
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
This item is a request that the CDAC hold election of officers. City Council has appointed the committee
members for (FY 2020-2022), roster is provided in supportive documents.

BACKGROUND
The bylaws for the Community Development Advisory Committee establishes that members of the
Committee shall hold election of officers at certain intervals or when vacancies occur. Descriptions have
been extracted from the bylaws as follows:
Officers and Duties
1. Members of the Committee will elect a Chair and a Vice-Chair at the first meeting following the later of
each general city election or special city election for the election of the Mayor or one or more
councilmembers, and at such other time as the offices of the Chair and Vice-Chair may become vacant.
The Chair and the Vice-Chair shall hold office for one year, or until their successors have been elected.
2. The Chair will preside at meetings, begin and end meetings on time, create and maintain a positive tone
during meetings, keep meetings moving by following the agenda, understand and have a working
knowledge of parliamentary procedure, decide all points of order or procedure, perform other duties as
usually pertain to that office, and when authorized by the Committee, execute all official documents of the
Committee.
3. The Vice-Chair will perform the duties of the Chair in the Chair’s absence at a meeting. In the event of
the absence of both the Chair and the Vice-Chair at any meeting, the members of the Committee present
at the meeting shall elect one of its members who is present at the meeting to preside at such meeting.

FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. CADC 2020-2022 Committee Roster
2. CDAC Bylaws

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the CDAC hold committee election of officers.
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(2020-2022)
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ROSTER

the show me city
Name & Address

Position

Member
Type

Term
Expires

Meeting Date
when first
Appointed
11/18/2019

Cheryl Sterling
1522 Daffodil Rd.
Missouri City, TX
77489

Position 1

District A
Councilmem
ber

n/a

Jeffrey L. Boney
742 Turtle Creek Dr.
Missouri City, TX
77489

Position 2

District B
Councilmem
ber

n/a

Chris Preston
3811 Grand
Plantation Ln.
Missouri City, TX
77459

Position 3

Any
member of
Council to
serve AtLarge
Position

n/a

Monica Rasmus
1302 Cowden Ct.
Missouri City, TX
77459

Position 4

Regular

6/30/2021

Bertha Eugene
2134 Mustang
Springs
Missouri City, TX
77459

Position 5

Angie Young
2107 Silver Leaf Dr
Missouri City, TX
77489

Position 6

Regular

6/30/2022

6/8/2020

281-300-8073
asayoung@hotmail.c
om

Citizen
At Large

Zelia Brown
16202 Carson Circle
Missouri City, Texas
7748

Position 7

Regular

6/30/2022

7/2/2018

713-818-0242

Citizen
At Large

Phone Number(s)

832-359-3948

District

A

cheryl.sterling@Miss
ouricitytx.gov
11/20/2017

(c) 832-868-5663

B

jeffrey.boney@misso
uricitytx.gov
5/25/2014

(c) 832-988-6893
(c) 832-409-8054

C

chris.preston@misso
uricitytx.gov
1/3/2012

(h) 281-438-3356

A

monica.rasmus@sbc
global.net
Regular

6/30/2021

1/3/2012

(h) 713-320-1184

B

*Requests phone calls,
following emails.

beservant95@sbcglo
bal.net

zelia.brown@yahoo.c
om

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
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BYLAWS OF THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I – ORGANIZATION AND OFFICERS
A.

Organization
1.

The Community Development Advisory Committee (the “Committee”) shall
consist of three (3) councilmembers appointed by the Mayor and four (4)
residents of the City of Missouri appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the City
Council.
a.

The Mayor shall appoint the following to the Committee:
Position 1: a councilmember from District A;
Position 2: a councilmember from District B; and
Position 3: any other councilmember.

b.

The Mayor shall appoint and City Council shall confirm the following to the
Committee:
Position 4: a resident of District A, residing within the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Target Area;
Position 5: a resident of District B, residing within the CDBG Target Area;
Position 6: a resident at large with an interest in the City’s CDBG
program; and
Position 7: a resident at large with an interest in the City’s CDBG
program.

B.

2.

Members of the Committee shall be appointed for two-year terms, except that
councilmembers’ terms shall be coterminous with the councilmembers’ terms in
office. The terms of appointment of Positions 4, 5, 6, and 7 shall be staggered,
with terms of Positions 4 and 6 expiring on even-numbered years and Positions 5
and 7 expiring on odd-numbered years.

3.

The City Manager shall appoint pertinent City staff to serve as technical
advisors to the Committee regarding the City’s CDBG program and CDBG
regulations.

Purpose
1.

The Committee shall advise, promote, review, assess, and comment on the

CDAC Bylaws
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interest, needs, and goals of the City with respect to community development
activities.

C.

2.

The Committee shall advise on the formulation and implementation of
programs to assist in meeting the local community development needs.

3.

The Committee shall serve as a forum for the development, implementation, and
assessment of community development programs for the City.

4.

The Committee shall provide direction on the distribution of CDBG funds.

5.

The Committee shall perform other advisory activities as deemed necessary and
appropriate to the community development program needs, objectives, and
projects of the City.

6.

The Committee shall hear appeals and complaints relating to the City’s housing
rehabilitation program as provided in the housing and rehabilitation program
guidelines.

7.

The Committee shall recommend amendments to the policies, procedures
and guidelines of the CDBG program and to these Bylaws, provided that final
approval of such policies, procedures and guidelines and these Bylaws shall be
vested in the City Council.

Officers and Duties
1.

Members of the Committee will elect a Chair and a Vice-Chair at the first meeting
following the later of each general city election or special city election for the
election of the Mayor or one or more councilmembers, and at such other time as
the offices of the Chair and Vice-Chair may become vacant. The Chair and the
Vice-Chair shall hold office for one year, or until their successors have been
elected.

2.

The Chair will preside at meetings, begin and end meetings on time, create
and maintain a positive tone during meetings, keep meetings moving by
following the agenda, understand and have a working knowledge of parliamentary
procedure, decide all points of order or procedure, perform other duties as
usually pertain to that office, and when authorized by the Committee, execute all
official documents of the Committee.

3.

The Vice-Chair will perform the duties of the Chair in the Chair’s absence at a
meeting. In the event of the absence of both the Chair and the Vice-Chair at
any meeting, the members of the Committee present at the meeting shall elect
one of its members who is present at the meeting to preside at such meeting.

4.

The Director of the Development Services Department or his designee (the
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“Director”) will (a) be the regular technical advisor to the Committee, (b) attend to
the correspondence of the Committee, and (c) cause to be given such notice as
is required and in the manner prescribed by law.
5.

Members of the Committee will be required to attend all meetings of the
Committee. Absences will be duly recorded in the minutes of each
meeting. Other than Councilmembers serving on the Committee, members of
the Committee who are absent, not due to illness or family emergency, for three
(3) consecutive regular meetings will be reported to the City Council and may be
subject to removal from the Committee.

6.

The Chair may create and dissolve committees and appoint individuals to serve
on such committees. Such committees shall be comprised of Committee
members or interested citizens of the City, provided that no committee may act
on behalf of the City or the Committee without the express approval of the City
Council.
ARTICLE II – QUORUM AND MEETINGS

A.

Quorum
A majority of the members of the Committee shall constitute a quorum for all
meetings unless otherwise required by law. Except as otherwise provided by law,
no business of the Committee shall be considered by the Committee at any meeting
at which the required quorum is not present, and the only motion, which the Chair
shall entertain at such meeting is a motion to adjourn.

B.

Regular Meetings
Regular meetings shall be held as needed at such place as the Committee may direct in
its notices.

C.

Special Meetings
Special meetings for any purpose may be held (1) on the call of the Chair, (2) on request
of two or more members and by giving written notice to all members at least 72 hours
before the meeting, or (3) as may be scheduled by a majority of the Committee at any
previous meeting.

D.

Agenda
1.

An agenda shall be prepared by the Director for each meeting of the
Committee.

2.

Notice of each meeting shall be provided in accordance with the law.

CDAC Bylaws
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3.

E.

Each agenda shall include the following agenda items: “Public Comments,” “Staff
Reports,” “Committee Reports,” and “Items for Next Agenda.”

Conduct of Meetings
1.

Robert’s Rules of Order, latest version, shall be the Committee’s final
authority on all questions of procedure and parliamentary law not covered by these
Bylaws or with provisions of law.

2.

The Director shall record or cause to be recorded, accurate and complete minutes
of all proceedings of the Committee.

3.

The Director shall be present or cause staff to be present at each Committee
meeting to provide assistance, reports, and recommendations.

4.

The order of business at meetings of the Committee shall be as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Call to order
Roll call
Minutes
Public comments
Matters within the jurisdiction of the Committee
Staff Reports
Committee reports
Items for next agenda
Executive session as authorized by the Texas Open Meetings Act.

The order of business at a meeting of the Committee may be changed by an affirmative
vote of a majority of the members of the Committee present at such meeting.
5.

Public comments shall be limited to items not listed on the agenda. Each person wishing
to address the Committee during the Public Comments session shall state his or her
name and address for the record. Public comments shall be limited to three (3) minutes
per individual and to ten (10) minutes per subject, except that such time limits may be
extended by an affirmative vote of a majority vote of the Committee members present
at the meeting. Any deliberation of or discussion about the subject raised during the
Public Comments session shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the
agenda for a subsequent meeting.

6.

“Staff Reports” and “Committee Reports” shall be limited to items of community interest,
including, but not limited to, expressions of thanks, congratulations or condolence;
information regarding holiday schedules; an honorary or salutary recognition of a public
official, public employee or other citizen; a reminder of an upcoming event organized or
sponsored by the City; information regarding a social, ceremonial or community event
organized or sponsored by an entity other than the City that was attended or is scheduled
to be attended by a member of the Committee or an employee or official of the City; and
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announcements involving an imminent threat of the public health and safety of the
residents of the City that has arisen after the posting of the agenda.
7.

No matters shall be discussed unless on the agenda for that meeting.

8.

An item may be added to a future agenda by: (a) a member of the Committee
requesting, before the adjournment of a Committee meeting that such item be added
to the agenda of a future meeting; or (b) by a member of the Committee requesting, via
email, to the Director at least five (5) days prior to the next meeting that such item be
added to a future agenda.

9.

Action by the Committee shall be by motion carried out by the affirmative vote of a
majority of the members of the Committee present at the meeting.
ARTICLE III - OFFICIAL RECORDS

A.

Definition
The official records of the Committee shall include these Bylaws and minutes of the
Committee together with all findings, decisions, and other official actions of the
Committee. Notes and tape recordings of proceedings and discussions shall not
constitute the official record of the Committee.

B.

Retention
All applications and documents coming before the Committee shall be filed and
maintained by the Director in accordance with the City’s record retention and
disposition schedule.

C.

Public Record
The official minutes, applications, and documents presented to the Committee shall be on
file in the office of the City Secretary and shall be open to public inspection during
customary working hours.
ARTICLE IV – AMENDMENTS

A.

Amendment Procedure
Any proposed amendments to these Bylaws shall be considered and favorably acted on
by the Committee at a meeting of the Committee prior to submitting such proposed
amendment to the City Council for consideration.

CDAC Bylaws
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B.

Repealing Clause
All previously adopted Bylaws of the Committee shall be and the same are hereby
expressly repealed.
Adopted this 26th day of March, 2018.

Eunice Reiter, Chair

CDAC Bylaws
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Agenda Item Cover Memo
June 25, 2020
To:
Agenda Items:
Submitted by:

Community Development Advisory Committee
4. Update Presentation and Project Kickoff, Housing Study, by Consultant Team:
George E. Johnson Development, Inc.
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
The Housing Study for the City of Missouri City, TX. will assist decision makers, stakeholders and
community members develop a meaningful sense of the housing market, an understanding of key housing
issues, and a platform for strategy and policy decisions regarding housing.

BACKGROUND
The Housing Study should provide a measured assessment of present and future unmet housing demand
to help formulate community-specific housing policy priorities and intervention strategies related to
regulatory changes and the investment of City resources. As a result of the study, over the next 5 - 15 year
period the City will have a detailed understanding of the existing housing market, as well as current and
projected unmet housing needs.
The plan will assist the City in financing resources offered through the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development and resources available from the State. In addition, the city will use the information
from the study to develop future Annual Action Plans and Con Plans. The report from the study will be
available to all interested parties.

FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. Housing Study Request for Proposal
2. George E. Johnson Development Housing Study Proposal

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the CDAC provide the Housing Study Consultant, George E. Johnson Development Inc.
an opportunity to introduce the project team and provide an update and schedule of executing the
comprehensive study.
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GEORGE E. JOHNSON
DEVEVOPMENT, INC

Response To
Request for Proposals No. 19-057
Comprehensive Housing Study for the City of
Missouri City, Texas
Due Date: July 29, 2019

Vendor Contact:
Courtney Johnson Rose, CCIM
George E. Johnson Development, Inc
2700 Lake Olympia Parkway
Missouri City Texas 77045
Phone: 713-721-5555, ext. 116
Cell: 832.309.7003
Courtney@GeorgeJohnsonDev.com
26
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Missouri City: 2700 Lake Olympia Parkway ■ Missouri City, Texas 77459
Houston: 12401 S. Post Oak Rd. #100 ■ Houston, Texas 77045
■ (713) 721-5555 office ■ (713) 721-8301 fax

July 29, 2019

Ms. Ireyan Clark-Sam
City of Missouri City
Dear Ms. Clark-Sam,
It is with great pleasure that George E. Johnson Development Inc. (GEJD) submits this proposal
to complete a comprehensive housing study for the city of Missouri City. Our goal is to provide
you with a quality study that creates an understanding of the current and future housing needs
of our great city.
George E. Johnson Development, Inc. is a Missouri City based firm. Our team has an extensive
background with the city and housing in the area. Over the years, members of our firm have
been involved with the city’s comprehensive plan, the TIRZ, planning and zoning, as well as parks
and recreation. GEJD also completed a study on behalf of the city that focused on the
redevelopment of the Texas Parkway and Cartwright Corridors, which several of the strategies
identified through our report have been successfully implemented. For this project we are proud
to add as strategic partners Dr. Sheri Smith , Dr. Vickie McBride, and Dr. Al Henson who all bring
a tremendous background and experience with housing, urban planning and city planning.
Outlined in this proposal are our initial team members and their qualifications, our scope of
work, project timeline and cost estimate that our firm is committed to provide. We welcome the
opportunity to provide this important study on behalf of Missouri City.
Respectfully,

George E. Johnson,
President
George E. Johnson Development Inc.

Courtney Johnson Rose, CCIM
CEO
George E. Johnson Development Inc.

WWW.GEORGEJOHNSONDEV.COM
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Qualifications and
Experience

George E. Johnson Development, Inc. has assembled a very skilled and
qualified team with a deep understanding of Missouri City and of
comprehensive housing studies. In the pages to follow please see resumes
from all team members that will contribute to the project as well as
information regarding our team structure.

6
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Project Organization
and Management
Principle Team Members
§ Courtney Johnson Rose, George E. Johnson Development, Inc.
§ Dr. Sheri Smith, Housing Planning Consultant
§ Dr. Al Henson, Master Planning/Design

Courtney Johnson Rose, CCIM
George E. Johnson Development
Project Manger

George E. Johnson Sr.
George E. Johnson Development
Project Executive

Jincy Asha Jose
George E. Johnson Development
Market Analysis

George E. Johnson III
Dr. Vickie McBride
Urban Planning Consultant

Dr. Sheri Smith
Housing Planning Consultant

George E. Johnson Development
Project Consultant

Michelle T. Johnson, MBA
George E. Johnson Development
Market Analysis

Dr. Alfred B. Henson

A.B. Henson and Associates
Master Planning I Design
32
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Project Organization
George E. Johnson Development, Inc.

2700 Lake Olympia Parkway Missouri City, Texas 77459
713-721-5555
Courtney@georgejohnsondev.com
• Founded in 1972 as Johnson and Sons Realty
• 18 Employees
• Structured as a Corporation
• George E. Johnson, Jr. – President
• Courtney Johnson Rose – CEO
• George Johnson III – COO
• Thomasine Johnson – Principal
• George E. Johnson, Jr. –Principal in Charge
• Courtney Johnson Rose – Project Manager
• Similar Projects:
• Master Plan for Corinthian Point (Single-Family Housing, Senior Housing, Commercial
Park, Education and Religious Facilities)
• Reference: Deborah Anderson, 713-723-6837, danderson@pyramidcdc.com
• Current Contracts
• Real Estate Consultant Contract – Houston Independent School District
• Reference: Brian Busby, 713-556-6150, bbusby@houstonisd.org
• Real Estate Consultant Contract – Mental Health Mental Retardation Association of
Houston
• Reference: Silvia Tiller, 713-970-7398, silvia.tiller@theharriscenter.org
• Primary Role in Project:
• Data Collection
• Content analysis
• Assessment of Current Housing Stop
• Defining and Developing Opportunities
• GEJD has access to Houston Association of REALTORS® MLS Data:
• Courtney Johnson Rose, CCIM is Chair of the HAR MLS Data Committee
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adams_mo@tsu.edu
adams_mo@tsu.edu

Strategic Partners
Dr. Sheri Smith

2412 Still Bay Street Pearland, Texas
714-828-4339@gail.com
§Community Planner since 1993, independent consultant
§Similar Projects:
§ Indian Nation Council of Governments, Tulsa, Oklahoma
§ Administered and monitored for compliance CBDG, HOME program, prepared
financials for LIHTC project
§ PGT Housing, Tulsa, Oklahoma
§ Housing Development Coordinator
§ Identifying Vulnerable Communities in the Houston Megapolitan Region
§ Principal Investigator
§ Collected data and adapted the vulnerability index used in diesters to
identify communities vulnerable to negative externalities associated with
the development of light or commuter rail in Houston
§ Mutual Musicians Musical Foundation Building, Kansas City Mo.
§ Consultant
§ The preparation of a Historical Structure report for a building listed on the
national register of Historic Places. The report to include documentation of
the history of the site and of existing structural and architectural features,
analysis of related urban planning issues development of adaptive reuse
alternative(s) and to provide financial analysis of adaptive reuse
alternatives.
§ Primary role: Housing Analysis , Data Collection, Index and Evaluation

Dr. Vickie McBride
16518 Teak Drive Missouri City, Texas 77489
832-971-4313 Email: acy@gmail.com
§Urban Planner and City Planner since 1989, independent consultant
§Similar Projects:
§ City of Houston Consolidated Plan
§ As employee of the city was instrumental in the coordination of surveys and studies
for the development of their Consolidated plan.
§ Primary Role: Community Outreach

Dr. Al Henson
5828 Ardmore Houston, Texas 77021
(713) 504-5840
§GIS Manager/Strategic Information Planner since 1997
§Similar Projects:
§ Zion Village Master Plan in Houston, Texas
§ Sunnyside Planning Workshop for a neighborhood revitalization plan in Houston, Texas
§ Community Impact Study (Hurricane Katrina)
§ Primary Role: Mapping and Spatial Analysis
Reference: Dr. Michael Adams, Texas Southern University, Former Dean, Mickey Leeland School of
Public Affair/ Office: 713-313-7760 Cell: 713-418-0987 Email: adams_mo@tsu.edu
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COURTNEY JOHNSON ROSE, CCIM
Education
§ Bachelor of Arts in Business and Economics - The University of Texas at Austin May 2000
§ Masters in Community Development – Prairie View A&M University May 2006
§ Texas Association of REALTORS® Leadership Program November 2008
§ Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM) November 2009
§ Graduate Institute of REALTORS® (GRI) May 2007
§ Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Business Program September 2013
Work Experience
George E. Johnson Properties LLC
December 2011 - Current
Owner – Real Estate Broker
§ Oversee all real estate transactions
§ Oversee and guide all business matters for GEJ Properties
§ Recruit, Hire and Train real estate agents
§ Consult with and guide clients through acquisition, disposition and leasing of properties
George E. Johnson Development Inc.
June 2002 – November 2011
Vice President - Real Estate Broker
§ Oversee all real estate transactions
§ Recruit, Hire and Train real estate agents
§ Create and implement company marketing plan
§ Consult with and guide clients through real estate development process
Prairie View A&M University
January 2008 - Present
Adjunct Professor and TREC Instructor of Principals of Real Estate I and II, Agency and
Contracts
§ Develop syllabus and class schedule
§ Create course material such as lectures, quizzes, final exams and class projects
§ Create case studies and assignments to reinforce information and ensure retention by
student
§ Consult and mentor students
Accenture LLP
June 2000 – June 2002
Coordinated project status and metrics for consulting projects
Created project budget and timelines
Consulted with clients on service and product options
11
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COURTNEY JOHNSON ROSE, CCIM (cont.)
Leadership and Accomplishments
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Past Chair of the Board– Greater Houston Black Chamber
Past President – Texas Association of Real Estate Brokers
Leadership Houston Class XXXI
Houston Business Journal Top 40 under 40 Business Leaders 2009
National Association of REALTORS® Magazine’s – Top 30 Under 30 REALTORS® 2007
Champions School of Real Estate Wall of Fame
Houston Association of REALTORS®: 20 Under 40 Award, Board of Directors 2009-2011
Houston Association of REALTORS®: Chair of HAR MLS Data Committee
Houston Real Estate Association (Houston – NAREB) President 2011-2012, Salesperson of the
Year 2007, REALTIST® of the Year 2009
Appointed to the National Association of REALTORS®:
ü Strategic Planning Board
ü Presidential Advisory Group on Professionalism
ü Liaison for Diversity and Housing
ü Housing Opportunity and Forum Vice Chair
Appointed to the Texas Association of Realtors Executive Board and Land Development Task Force
and Strategic Planning Committee, Chair and Founder – TAR Young Realtors Council
Prairie View A&M University – Faculty Member of the Year
Texas Real Estate Commission Instructor of core courses Principles of Real Estate I and II, Law of
Agency and Contracts
Houston Magazine - Top 50 Most Influential Women in Houston 2016
Texas Association of Realtors – L:and Use Development Committee
Appointed to Missouri City Planning and Zoning Commission
Appointed to Houston Land Bank Board of Directors
Appointed to Greater Houston Partnership – Real Estate Committee
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SHERI L. SMITH, Ph.D., AICP
2412 Still Bay Street, Pearland Texas
713-828-4339 Email: tsulegacy@tsu.edu
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SHERI L. SMITH, Ph.D., AICP (cont.)
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DR. VICKIE MCBRIDE
Urban Planning Consultant
16518 Teak Drive Missouri City, Texas 77489
832-971-4313
Vickie_mcbrd@yahoo.com
Qualifications
•
•

Self-motivated and ability to work under pressure in an entrepreneurial environment.
Possess temperament and cultural sensitivity required to work effectively with diverse ethnic and
income groups.

Education
1989 - Masters City Planning – Texas Southern University, Houston
2009 – Ph.D. Urban Planning and Environmental Policy – Texas Southern University, Houston
Experience
1990 – 2007 - City Planner, City of Houston, Department of Housing and Community Development,
Houston, Texas
• Conducted Public hearings on the Consolidated Plan and Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing (AI)
for the City of Houston. ($65 Million Annually). Created collaborations and partnerships with government
agencies, community based organizations, community leaders and elected officials in the development of
the City of Houston Consolidated Plan.
• Received training at HUD Fort Worth Regional Office for the implementation and management of
Community Planning and Development Programs. Established relationships with the Regional HUD office
in the management of Community Planning and Development (CPD) Programs for more than 17 years.
Coordinated surveys and studies with local universities in the development of the City of Houston
Consolidated Plan and AI.
2006 – 2008 - Graduate Assistant, Department of Urban Planning and Environmental Policy, Texas Southern
University, Houston, Texas
•
Collected and analyzed data for the expansion of City of Houston Tax Increment Redevelopment Zone
No. 7
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DR. VICKIE MCBRIDE (cont.)
2007– Present - Urban Planning Consultant, Harris County Constable Precinct 7, Houston, Texas
• Write and manage grant awards. Wrote, and managed grant awarded funds received from the private
sector, financial institutions, State of Texas Criminal Justice Department, U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development. ($75,000 -$250,000), three (3) FY2009 Congressionally Selected awards for
Terrorism Prevention, Street Crimes Gang Task Force and Sex Offender Prevention to hire communityoriented police officers. ($800,000)
2008– 2012 - Housing Consultant, Houston Area Urban League, Houston, Texas
• Wrote grant for the American Recovery Act funds awarded for the Homeless Prevention and Rapid ReHousing Program received from the State of Texas. ($647,000) Wrote grant award and establish a HUD
approved Fair Housing Center for Houston Area Urban League serving the City of Houston and Fort Bend
County.($243,000) Wrote and managed grant award for a Texas Veterans Supportive Services Program
received from the Texas Veterans Commission.($100,000) Prepared documents for approval by Houston
Area Urban League (HAUL) to create HAUCDC, led HAUL team to receive IRS and HUD approval to
create HAUCDC, assembled original Board of Directors and created affordable housing lender
partnerships.
2012–Present - Housing Consultant, Houston Area Urban Community Development Corporation
• (HAUCDC) for development of affordable housing for workforce residents within Southeast Texas. Assist
HAUCDC to build and strengthen relationships with elected officials, clients, community-based
organizations and other decision makers. Assist with the development of a deep understanding of clients’
needs and objectives to develop a working partnership and provide strategic guidance on development
issues. To date HAUCDC has received and rehabbed 55 single family homes, provided $865,000 in down
payment assistance to lower income buyers, and has sold or holds as an asset, $4,500,000 previously
foreclosed, abandoned and neglected real estate.
Teaching Experience
• Adjunct Government Professor:
• University of Houston Downtown
• Houston Community College
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DR. VICKIE MCBRIDE (cont.).
Professional Memberships
Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee, Missouri City, Texas
TIRZ 1, Missouri City, Texas
Women Professionals in Government, President, Membership Chair, Secretary
Houston Association of Black Journalist, Accountability Chair, Fundraising
Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc., Fundraising Committee
Memberships
American Planning Association
National Association of Black Journalists
Spark Park Liaison
United Way Allocations Committee
Member - United Way Allocations Committee
SPARK (School Park) Liaison
Awards
• 2005 Women of Excellence Award
• Federation of Houston Professional Women
• Graduate, Leadership Texas
• Graduate, National Grantsmanship Training Institute
• Women’s Research and Educational Institute Congressional
• Fellow, U.S. House of Representatives Budget Committee,
• Washington, D.C. Low – Income and Housing Program Specialization
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON
EDUCATION
§ Doctor of Philosophy in Urban Planning and Environmental Policy - Texas Southern University,
Aug 2011
ü Dissertation Title: An Assessment of Choice and Delivery in Central Urban Areas: Case
Studies of Sustained Housing Affordability in Two Large Texas Cities
§ Master of City Planning - Texas Southern University, May 1997
§ Bachelor of Science, Architectural Construction Technology - Texas Southern University, May
1991
§ School of Architecture, Design & Communications - University of Houston, August 1985 December 1988
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
GIS Manager / Strategic Information Planner
City of Houston Housing and Community Development Department
Planning and Grants Management Division, Houston, Texas,
Nov 2015 – Present
Planning and environmental geo-design; spatial analytics for executive management;
technical assistance for the General Plan; Analysis of Impediments (AI) action
implementation; management of citizen and stakeholder participation; spatial data
collection and storage; Assessment of Fair Housing (AFH) tool expertise; and research
initiatives as it relates to grants, publications, and presentations. Initiates requests for
Council Action (RCA), Requests for Proposals (RFP), and consolidates documentation for
procuring products and services related planning. Programs and planning processes
contributed to: Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP), Blue Tarp Program (BTP),
Disaster Recovery Plans, Qualified Allocation Plans (QAP), and Complete Communities.
Staff Analyst / Strategic Development Planner
City of Houston Housing and Community Development Department
Planning and Grants Management Division, Houston, Texas
Nov 2011 – Present
Planning and formulating sustainable housing development strategies within established
parameters of specific ordinances and guidelines; participates in or takes the lead as
requested, in the application, development, and submission process, providing planning
research and data for all grants the Department or City Management pursues; creating
planning matrices and data sets for affirmatively furthering fair housing; and management
of geographical information systems (GIS) terminology, practices and data. Performs
special projects assigned through Assistant Directors, Deputy Directors, and the Director;
and responds to TPIA request for all spatial data and analytics.
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON (cont.)
Design-Build Consultant / Contractor
A.B. Henson and Associates, Inc., Houston, TX,
Sept 1994 - Present
Residential design and construction, faith-based design-build contracting, and non-profit housing
development
§ Disaster Recovery Analyst: (March 2013-Present)
Spatial analytics and raster imagery for coastal disaster areas as it relates to bridges,
residential and docking structures; and provision of online training modules for students
using ArcGIS Desktop or ArcGIS Online.
§ Occupancy Specialist: (Jan 2012-Present)
Assisting small businesses with occupancy conversions of existing structures;
architectural design strategies to meet local and state guidelines; and construction
management.
§ Architectural Designer / Project Manager: (2009-2010)
2 LEED Affordable Homes for Re Ward Third Ward Community Development
Corporation in Houston, Texas. Duties included turn-key production of design and
construction documents for permitting and management of project completion.
§ Information Systems Manager: (2009- 2011)
Trained and managed two employees for United National Insurance Agency as it relates to
storing data and documents in shape files. Duties included giving daily tasks for data set
creation and field information from given client and insurance adjuster data. Security
measures were also managed to ensure reliability and confidentiality in geo-database
storage.
§ Quality Control Manager / Independent Contractor: (Summer 2007, 2008, and 2009)
75 Multi-family Units for Corinth Hills Project by Pace Construction Services Ltd. In San
Fernando, Trinidad, W.I. Duties included staff management ACAD production and
creating customized inspection forms to meet Housing and Community Development’s
stamp of completion.
§ Design-Build Manager: (2004-2005)
17,000 S.F Christian Life Center for Mt. Hebron Missionary Baptist Church in Houston,
Texas. Duties included management of the architectural design process and construction
manager
§ Code Occupancy and Renovations: (2002)
Wesley AME Chapel in Houston, Texas Duties included eliminating out dated mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing functions as well as remodeling of interior finishes
§ Designer and Code Consultant: (2001) Samaritan Medical Center and Assisted Living in
Houston. Texas
Duties included production of architectural, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing sheets
for engineer approval to remodel an existing building for specific land use and building
regulation.
§ Design-Build Contractor (1998-1999) 450 Sq. Ft. Addition of Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc House
Duties included primary general contracting for constructing exterior and interior finishes.
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON (cont.)
§ Project Designer – John S. Chase, F.A.I.A. Architect, Inc., Houston, Texas, June-August 1997.
Produced detail sheets for the proposed track and field stadium arbor and parking
facilities for the University of Texas at Austin.
§ Site Designer – Shadow Oaks Elementary Spark Park, Houston, TX, June-Aug 1995.
Pro bono services: Designed site plan and elevations for Spark Park.
§ Residential Designer – Continental Development, Houston, Texas, May 1993 -Aug 1995.
Collected program of requirements from clients; presented preliminary design,
construction documents, land surveys, and site plans to clients; and, managed the preconstruction bid process.
Re-Ward Third Ward, Inc., Houston,
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer – TX,
January – August 2010
Duties and responsibilities include revising the Zion Village Plan to include more sustainable
housing features; raising funds to increase capacity to develop and redevelop more housing for
the target area; ensure staff is properly trained, certified and/or given technical assistance; and
implement more outreach programs.
§ Executive Director –Houston, Texas, October 2008 – Dec 2009, Duties and responsibilities
included rebuilding the capacity of the organization; starting construction development for
continued inclusion in the City of Houston Affordable Housing Partnership; managing interns
to create spatial data and maps in the GIS platform; and reactivating the homebuyer counseling
workshops.
Southeast Texas HFC
HUD-HQS Inspector: Houston, TX,
Sept. 1999 – Jan. 2002.
• Coordinated and conducted residential inspections on single and multi-family dwellings for
federal and state expenditures.
§ Home Repair Coordinator: Prepared pre-construction documents and created home repair
write-ups for the bidding process.
Houston Area Urban League
Interim Director of Housing – Houston, Texas,
Jan.1998 – June 1998.
Managed the HOME, CDBG, and Home Supply programs; managed a staff of (6) six; managed the
working files for program participants; formulated and implemented the public outreach
program; expanded the Home Supply Program; Oversaw activities involving reporting, recording,
and solicitation of funds for the Home Supply Program; coordinated the Emergency Home Repair
Projects and Harris County Home Repair Projects; developed and monitored client satisfaction
surveys for evaluation; and, promoted public education on lead-base paint.
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON (cont.)
§ Senior Inspector–May 1994 – Nov. 1998. Inspected (50%) fifty percent of all
rehabilitation projects for damages; produced construction specifications; facilitated
bidding process; awarded contracts; ordered materials for the Emergency Home Repair
and the Harris County Home Repair Program; introduced mapping in GIS for data
storage and spatial data sets; geocoding of addresses for all houses inspected and
reconstructed; and created routes via maps for daily inspections in the GIS platform.
§ Fiscal Monitor–May 1994 – June 1995. Monitored budget line items for the Harris
County Home Repair Program; prepared cost control reports; and, compiled all
receipts, travel logs, and time sheets
ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
Adjunct Professor – Texas Southern University, Houston, TX,
August 2011- Present
Courses include: Research Methods, Quantitative Analysis, Intro to GIS in Geography, Crime
Mapping in Administrative Justice, GIS Applications in Urban Planning, Spatial Analytics in
Administrative Justice; and Environmental Crimes.
Research Associate – BJML-Barbara Jordan Institute, Houston, Texas,
January 2011 – August 2012
Duties and responsibilities include program research, spatial analytics, mapping, and staff
management.
Teaching and Research Assistant – Texas Southern University, Houston, TX,
August 2009 – August 2011
Courses include: Intro to GIS in Urban Planning, Crime Mapping & Administrative Justice, GIS
Applications in Urban Planning, Research Methods & Evaluation in Urban Planning, Internship,
and Planning Theory & Practice
Visiting Assistant Professor – Prairie View A&M University, Prairie View, TX –
August 2005 to July 2009
GIS Lab Manager: Managed student workers tasked with data downloads and tutorials for weekly
classes. Coursework Taught-Architecture: Construction Estimating; Construction Science:
Residential Construction, Construction Science Seminar I and II, Construction Delivery Systems
and Managing Construction Operations; Community Development: Community Development
Seminar, Community Design Studio, Demography and GIS in Community Planning, Collaborative
Community Project Studio, and Community Analysis with GIS
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON (cont.)
Graduate Teaching Assistant – Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas,
January 2004 –Aug 2005
Taught basic AutoCAD class for planning students; team leader for Acres Homes Community
feasibility research and report; created landfill and toxic release data inventory; compiled Harris
County/ City of Houston and HGAC data inventory and storage; and converted ACAD files to GIS
through Sketch up
PROFESIONAL PLANNING PROJECTS
Zion Village Master Plan in Houston, Texas (2010)
Updated the existing master plan based on development implementation, new infrastructure, and
availability of public facilities. Updates were made to the land use make and a feasibility report on
vacant properties was added.
Sunnyside Planning Workshop for a neighborhood revitalization plan in Houston, Texas (2005)
Facilitation of a community-based workshop to create a needs assessment from Sunnyside
community residents.
Acres Home Feasibility Project for a Texas Southern University satellite campus in Houston,
Texas (2005): Worked on team class project to produce urban design schematics via ACAD and
GIS mapping of land use, environmental hazards, and key boundaries.
Dowling Street Project for a Texas Southern University Planning Class in Houston, Texas
(2004)
Worked on team class project collecting property data as a part of an assessment of the Dowling
Street corridor. A presentation to the residential and business community was given.
Intern Planner – Roberta F. Burroughs and Associates, Houston, Texas, January 1994 – April
1994
Updated land use maps and conducted windshield surveys for land use for the Third Ward
Redevelopment.
GIS CONSULTING
Community Impact Study (Hurricane Katrina): Royal Engineers and Consultants, New Orleans,
Louisiana February 2014 – March 2014: a beneficiary map for the St. John Ferry project for ferry
application; identify the concentrations of minorities and or low/moderate income persons; the
numbers of persons and percentages of each group.
Community Demographic Mapping: Macgregor Area CDC, Houston, Texas – May 2009 –
December 2010
Zion Village Master Plan Area Maps for Progress Reports: Re-Ward Third Ward, Inc. Houston,
Texas – March – May 2010
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON (cont.)
Community Demographic Mapping and Exploratory Analysis for Target Area: Temenos CDC,
Houston, Texas – Proposal Based – April 2010
GIS and GPS Training Seminars for CSTEM and HISD Teachers: Multiple Sites in Houston, Texas –
October 2008 - February 2009
GIS Seminar for City of Prairie View Department of Public Works – Prairie View, Texas - April
2007. An eight (8) hour seminar for emergency staff on the basics of GIS: introduction to GIS
application use in managing databases; GIS for expedient response times to emergencies;
installed licensed software; and consulted with employees at the city office about GIS files and
spreadsheet attachments.
GIS ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH PROJECTS
Permanent Supportive Housing for the Homeless: An Educational Tool with Strategies and
Benefits for Stakeholders
Created a paid internship program for graduate students to collect field data and create a
database with all existing multifamily housing units in the City of Houston; another objective was
to find multifamily housing owners who would be interested in housing the homeless in vacant
units; The project was based on a Fannie Mae Grant which was given to the City of Houston which
was contracted out to Texas Southern University’s Urban Planning and Environmental Policy
department.
Impact on Land Use and Growth: The Case of the METRO Redline Corridor for Texas Southern
University, August 2011 – October 2011
Worked as a project manager with faculty and graduate students to collect data and perform
analyses on housing, and socio-economic factors along the METRO Rail; the graduate students
presented the project at the Texas APA conference.
Course Registration Pilot Using the GIS Platform for Texas Southern University, March - May
2011
Created a pilot demonstration for the President to illustrate how GIS could be integrated into the
registration process.
Return of Energy to Houston Area Neighborhoods After Hurricane Ike for Prairie View A&M
Student Project Spring 2009
Utilized the natural disaster to teach students how to gather secondary data given by the energy
company for use in mapping patterns in returning energy to households by zip codes.
Katy Freeway Expansion Impacts for class project at Texas Southern University in (Fall 2006)
Studied the economic impacts of expanding I-10W freeway from I-610 Loop Freeway to Harris
County boundary line.
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON (cont.)
Tropical Storm Allison’s (TSA) Impacts on Low-Income Neighborhoods: Spring 2003- Houston,
Texas.
The GIS platform was used to set up a base for identifying low-lying neighborhoods where homes
were considered inhabitable and impacted the most. Mapping of address points where homes
were inhabitable due to the flooding caused by TSA produced a map with point clusters overlaid
on Harris County's 100-500 year floodplain data. With the use of primary and secondary data
sources, the GIS tool gave a base for comparing and tracking the infrastructure improvements in
different neighborhoods and a base for Digital Elevation Modeling (DEM) to be used for future
research.
PRESENTATIONS
Presented at 2016 ESRI Conference: “Whose Land is It? Mother Nature v. The Community”
Presented at FDIC: Alliance for Economic Inclusion (AEI) 2016 as it relates to race, income, and
access to banking (lending deserts)
Presented at the State of Affordable Housing in Houston (2015) at the Federal Reserve Bank: The
Changing Landscape of Housing
Presented at the Fair Housing Forum (2015) at the Federal Reserve Bank in reference to
Segregation, Equity, and Local Government Action
Panelist at 2014 National American Planning Association (APA) Conference in the Big City
Diversity session
Panelist at the 2013 New Partners for Smart Growth Conference in the Equitable Development
session
Presented at 2012 Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning (ACSP) Conference: An
Assessment Model for Choice and Delivery: Sustained Housing Affordability in Central Urban
Areas
Presented at 2012 ESRI Conference: Impact on Land Use and Growth: The Case of the METRO
Redline Corridor
Presented at 2010 Urban Affairs Association Conference: Community Housing Development
Capacity in Texas’ Central Urban Neighborhoods: Exploring the limitations of providing
sustainable affordable housing development
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DR. ALFRED BERNARD HENSON (cont.)
Presented at 2009 Urban Affairs Association Conference: Housing Affordability Problems for
Urban American Low-Income Households: Inclusive Planning for New and Recycled Affordable
Housing Development in Texas’ Largest MSA’s
Maps Presented at 2009 Crime Mapping Research Conference: Maps created to display the
longitudinal study of violent crimes in Houston before, during and after Hurricane Katrina. Maps
included the spatial data of street and block points of the location of the crimes in dot density
format. Data collected from the Houston Police Department.
GRANT PARTICIPATION
Fannie Mae Grant to Support Permanent Supportive Housing Efforts: The grant was made solely
for the purpose to develop a database cataloging distressed multifamily property for potential
reuse as a permanent supportive housing for homeless individuals in the City of Houston, Texas.
(June 2012- December 2012)
Health Impact Project – Joint Collaboration of Robert Wood Johnson Foundation & Pew
Charitable Trusts Grant Title: Health Impact Analysis of Transit-Oriented Development in
Northside Village, Houston, Texas
(Jan. - April 2011): Collected spatial data and created joint
and relate tables for various data sets.
National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) Philanthropic Arm
(January 2009 – Aug 2011): Prairie View A&M construction science faculty representative for the
industry-sponsored project and partnership with Texas A&M and Prairie View A&M. The
$270,000.00 grant supports joint competition teams and joint teaching responsibilities on each
campus.
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Grant Title: Environmental Education for Environmental Justice: Expanding local knowledge of
faith-based and other community leaders for older neighborhoods in Houston, Texas (JanuaryMay 2005): Educational presentations on how to detect, report, and mediate environmental
problems in neighborhoods.
HONORS
Active member of the American Planning Association
Active member of Rice Design Alliance
Active member, Project Alpha Member of Alpha Phi Alpha Inc. since 1991
Former Board Member, Re Ward Third Ward, Inc. (2011)
Former Vice President, Student Planning Organization, Texas Southern University, (2005)
Landscape Award for Spark Park Design (1999)
Former President, Student Planning Organization, Texas Southern University, (1994)
Recipient of Greater Houston Builders Association (GHBA) Scholarship Funds (1990)
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MICHELLE T. JOHNSON, MBA
PROFESSIONAL
George E. Johnson Development, Inc
Commercial Sales Associate, , Houston, TX
03/16 – Present
§ Commercial Real Estate Associate specializing in Retail and Industrial commercial real estate.
§ Provide real estate development expertise to support to for-profit and non-profit
organizations.
§ Full-cycle leasing of small, medium and large units in retail shopping centers in Houston and
surrounding areas.
§ Fielding initial phone inquiries, assessing needs, relationship building, consulting, presenting
property, providing customized solutions, building value with comparable, negotiating,
overcoming objections and closing the sale.
§ Conduct market analysis to determine the “best and highest use” for a development based on
the Owners needs.
§ List and sell commercial properties using the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and LoopNet
Commercial Database.
Whitestone REIT (NYSE: WSR)
Commercial Leasing Agent,, Houston, TX
03/16 – 03/18
§ Commercial Real Estate Leasing Specialist specializing in Retail and Industrial commercial real
estate.
§ Full-cycle leasing of small, medium and large units in retail shopping centers for Property
Owners including fielding initial phone inquiries, assessing needs, relationship building,
consulting, presenting property, providing customized solutions, building value with
comparable, negotiating, overcoming objections and closing the sale.
§ Serve the Property Owner and Lessee by presenting optimal locations for businesses to thrive;
explain the strategic planning, community demographics, current/future foot-traffic and any
pending leases with anchor stores, movie theaters and larger businesses that will generate
foot-traffic.
§ Walk Lessees through the legal language in lease contracts by explaining it to them in plain
English during signing, handle any final objections and collect check for deposit and first
month’s payment.
Charming Charlie
Lease Administrator, Houston, TX
07/14 – 03/16
§ Evaluate, update and abstract leases, amendments and addendums; maintain lease-related
data with ProLease and Expesite (software).
§ Plan and prepare for grand openings, including four new retail stores in Canada with projected
annual revenues of $1.0M per store.
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MICHELLE T. JOHNSON, MBA (cont.)
§ Process, record progress and collect tenant allowances ($1.0M monthly average) agreed to by
property owners.
§ Prepare and distribute reports to senior management; analyze all invoices from property owners
for accuracy and contractual compliance including rent, CAM, insurance, property taxes etc.
§ Remain vigilant for critical dates on contracts and maintain communication with property
owners on same.
§ Interface regularly with property owners, property managers and legal team; obtain certificates
of insurance.
Mattress Firm, Houston, TX
03/12 – 7/14
Real Estate Coordinator II (7/13 – 7/14)
§ Protected the firm’s interests during commercial real estate negotiations and transactions by
abstracting of all leases in cooperation with the firm's management, legal department,
construction team, real estate developers and Real Estate Brokers.
§ Collected data, reviewed and managed the CAPEX spending report and forwarded it to senior
executives.
§ Prepared the Real Estate Construction part of the firm's quarterly reports and annual report for
the Board and stockholders/investors.
§ Oversaw 30 Real Estate Brokers, collected info, reviewed and created market status update
reports every month and passed on to senior management. Trained, coached and supervised two
Real Estate Assistants.
§ Processed all amendments, turnover notifications, addendums and agreements by letter.
§ Verified the accuracy of important contractual dates and info from landlords, sent to legal team
to
§ review to protect the company. Notarized documents when required as a Texas Notary Public.
Real Estate Assistant (03/12 – 07/13)
§ Served as key participant in writing official department policies and procedures, which were
later approved by senior management. Promoted to Real Estate Coordinator II for outstanding
results in July 2013.
§ Processed lease contracts for execution by property owner, processed fully executed
commercial leases, prepared, processed and mailed out executed lease amendments.
§ Requested a corporate store number, followed up until store number was approved and created
new lease files.
§ Processed final turnover from property owner to Mattress Firm Inc., compiled data for biweekly
Broker status updates, saved notice to proceed and updated property tour details.
§ Gathered vital data for CAPEX report, ensured reports were well organized, transparent and
complete then forwarded to senior management.
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MICHELLE T. JOHNSON, MBA (cont.)
United States Army
Chemical Operations Specialist,
Fort Drum, NY
08/01 – 08/04
§ Supervised and led training with the U.S. Army in a frequently deployed unit. Gained three
years of wide- ranging management/leadership experience.
§ Established and implemented evaluation criteria for the chemical operations training program.
§ Earned the Army Service Ribbon, Army National Defense Service Medal, Global War on
Terrorism Service Award and Army Lapel Pin
§ Completed the Nuclear Biological and Chemical Defense Training Course with 80 hours of
comprehensive training.
EDUCATION, TRAINING, LICENSING AND CERTIFICATIONS
Student, Master of Community Development
Prairie View A&M University, Houston, TX 2018 – Present
Master of Business Administration/MBA
University of Phoenix, Houston, TX – 2010
Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Northwestern State University, Natchitoches, LA – 2006
Chemical Operations Specialist
United States Army, Fort Drum, NY - 2001
Fellow, Leadership Houston
Class XXXVII 2018 – Present
Alumni, Houston Black Leadership Institute (HBLI), Class V – 2018
Licensed Real Estate Sales Agent, License #681950
Texas Real Estate Commission, Austin, TX - 2016
Member, ICSC, International Council of Shopping Centers 2016 – Present
Candidate, Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM) 2018 – Present
Member, National Association of Realtors (NAR) 2018 – Present
Member, National Association of Real Estate Brokers (NAREB) 2018 – Present
Member, Houston Association of Real Estate Brokers (HBREA) 2017 – Present
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GEORGE E. JOHNSON III
George E. Johnson Development Inc.
Director of New Project Development
Houston, TX 2001 to Present
Review project proposals to determine time frame, funding limitations, procedures for
accomplishing project, staffing requirements and allotment of available resources.
Study specifications to plan procedures for construction on basis of starting and
completion times.
Confer with and directed supervisory personnel and subcontractors engaged in
planning and executing work procedures, interpreting specifications.
Inspect work in progress to ensure that work conformed to specifications and that
construction schedules were followed.
Create presentation material for new business development.
Direct activities of project personnel to ensure project schedule and prescribed budget
adherence.
Local Initiative Support Corporation
Development Consultant
Houston, TX 2004 to 2005
 Work with Non-Profit organizations to help access development project needs.
 Assist clients with pre-development services.
ExxonMobil (Independent Contractor)
Network Security Administrator
Houston, TX 2000 to 2002
Consulted with International clients to determine their needs and priorities with respect
to the ExxonMobil HSME rollout.
Developed and implemented data structures for international sites according to the
ExxonMobil Security Model.
Responsible for creating access control points and access groups.
Created and implemented scripts to move data across the LAN into new directory
structures.
Created and implemented scripts to populate users into access groups.
Utilize Enterprise Administrator and Directory Resource Administrator to create and
modify user and group accounts.
Used Defender and RSA to create dial-in accounts and troubleshoot remote access
issues.
Texas Instruments
Computer Systems Operator/Front End Processor
Houston, TX 1996 to 2000
Installed and configure hardware and software.
Executed and monitored system backups.
Functioned as support for network connectivity issues.
Manipulate controls in accordance with standard procedures, run diagnostic tests to
detect machine malfunctions and monitor control panels.
Assisted subordinates and supervisors in identifying and resolving problems.
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GEORGE E. JOHNSON III
Useful IT
Technical Consultant
Houston, Texas 1994 to 1996
•Help develop and implement network infrastructure for small businesses.
•Build and load servers and workstations with appropriate software to accommodate clients'
needs.
•Utilize RAS to remotely support and maintain client servers and workstations.
•Installed routers, hubs, network cabling, wall mounted network jacks, back-up tape drives and
other network related devices.
Professional / Community Involvement
City of Houston Tax Increment Investment Zone
Board Member
Missouri City Construction Board of Adjustments & Appeals
Board Member
ECD Federal Credit Union
Vice Board Chairman
West Orem YMCA
Board Member
Empowerment Through Education (ETE)
Board Member
Education

Kansas Building Science Institute
Housing Quality Standards
Kansas, Missouri

Futurewise Technical Institute
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer
Houston, Texas

Certified Texas
Mediator/Negotiator
Houston, Texas

Houston Community College
Information Technology
Houston, Texas

Hilton Strategies
Windows 2000 Active Directory
Houston, Texas

University of Houston
Business Administration
Houston, Texas

Champions School of Real Estate
Real Estate Licensing Course
Houston, Texas
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TAB III

Approach to Scope of Work Estimate
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Comprehensive Housing Plan
Approach
Recognizing that the area has some unique characteristics and challenges, our comprehensive
housing plan approach for the area are listed below:
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Comprehensive Housing Plan
Approach
I.

Data Collection and Content Analysis of Existing Documents

§ The team will begin by preparing a historical overview and literature review of the
existing housing in the city.
§ Collection and assembly of demographic data for households in Missouri City
• Demographics – now and future (5 year, 10 year, 15 year)
• Population by age Households by income, age, size
• Estimated number of renter households at 50%, 60% and 80% of AMI and the
supply of adequate housing for same, now and
projected.
§ Data Sources: US Census, HUD, H-GAC, American Family Survey, Departs of
Education/Labor/Transportation, Kinder Institute
§ Collection of Average pricing, sales activity, average age and size for each of Missouri
city’s neighborhoods to create a housing inventory overview for Missouri City.
§ Content analysis of existing housing stock and inventory compared to population
growth expectations.
§ Housing market sales data including foreclosure data
§ Building permit history as well as building code violations
§ History of affordable housing and use of Section 8 housing vouchers in the City
§ Content analysis of land use including but not limited to: zoning, ordinances, land use
policies, deed restrictions
§ Collection and analysis of information that has direct effect on housing, such as
location of major job centers, plans for major public investments, local government
initiatives and related activities. Analysis of this economic, employment, commuting
trends and population growth data and the impact it will have on housing in Missouri
City
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Comprehensive Housing Plan
Approach

II and III. Mapping and Spatial Analysis
§ Spatial analysis will transform the collected data into a useable format
for decision-making.
§ Use of GIS software and Co-Star Software to map current demographic
trends with projections over geographic boundaries.
§ Use of GIS and other tools to map existing conditions, future
development and re-development opportunities,
§ Utilization of the Spatial Analysis tools to develop short to mid
term housing needs, price range, new construction or rehab,
rental, senior, affordable housing and other specific housing
needs for Missouri City.
§ View of available land for housing development in the City
§ Report will organize data by:
• Neighborhoods or census tracts Household income
• Household size
• Tenure type
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Comprehensive Housing Plan
Approach

IV. Evaluation and Index Creation
§ In our evaluation phase of the project our goal is to utilize the content collected regarding
existing Missouri City housing, expected population growth and other factors, along with
the spatial mapping to develop housing strategies and recommendation for Missouri City.
§ Our analysis will evaluate and address questions of:
§ Sustainability for older housing stock
§ Viability and Cost Effectiveness of rehabilitation of older structures
§ Strategies to re-vitalize and better maintain older communities
§ Tools to attract younger professionals to all areas of the city
§ Key strategies and programs that the City should pursue to provide necessary
housing for the growth of the city
§ Ways the city can maximize the use of public funds to support potential
§ Strategies for unsubsidized and market rate home owners and renters
§ Strategies that compliment the City’s current economic growth initiatives
§ Detailed data and analysis of Rental market, Senior housing and Affordable
housing needs for the City
§ Overview of blighted and abandoned properties in the city
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Comprehensive Housing Plan
Approach

V. Creation of Opportunity Maps
§ Opportunity maps reflect the application of the evaluation index and
factors to be considered for Missouri City to plan for and to facilitate
the development of housing needed to support the growth of the City
based on the economic trends , local housing demands and commuting
patterns
§ Opportunity maps can be used as future tools for the City staff to use
in attracting quality developers to the area for re-development and
new housing development projects.

VI. Defining and Developing Opportunities
• In conjunction with Missouri City, recommend the
Areas of
Opportunities best suited for:
• Re-development
• New Home Development
• Senior Housing
• Affordable Housing
• Rental Housing
• And other specific housing needs the city will have to address
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TAB IV

Plan of Services/Timeline
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Project
Timeline
DEVELOP
ü Spatial Analysis
ü Mapping
ü Housing map
ü Opportunity
map
ü Economic Development
Impact

DISCOVER
ü Data Collection
ü Content Analysis
ü Current Public and
Private Transportation
and traffic c patterns.
ü Current and future
transit planning
activities.
ü Economic forecast for
target and surrounding
communities.
ü City zoning and code
policies.
ü Community
organizations.
ü Current and future
housing-stock (single
and multi-family).
ü Current and future
Infrastructure and
improvement plans.
ü Target and
surrounding area
Capital and Assets.
ü Permits and code
violations

ü Estimated Completion
Time: 30 days

DELIVER
ü Comprehensive
“Housing Plan”.
ü Executive Summary
(for distribution i.e.
brochure).
ü Presentation Form (to
be presented at final
session.
ü Estimated Completion
Time: 15-30 days

The study will be completed in three (3)
phases which will take 75 to 90 days for
GEJ Development to complete the study.

ü Estimated Completion
Time: 30 days
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Cost

GEJD Consultant - SS

GEJD Consultant - AH

GEJD Consultant - VM

GEJD Consultant - MJ

GEJD Consultant - GEJ III

GEJD Consultant- CJR

GEJD Consultant- GEJ

George E. Johnson Development
Work Plan

Weeks

Tasks
Weeks

$3,000

i.

$3,500

ii. & iii.

$6,000

iv.

$3,500

v.

$5,000

vi.

$9,000

vii.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Data Collection and Content Analysis
Collection of data from Missouri City
Collection and assembly of demographic data for households in Missouri City from data sources
Collection of housing stock data (pricing, age, foreclosure, etc)
Team to receive all relevant project FACTS for review and analysis
Team analyze and compile concludsions into report

Mapping and Spatial Analysis
View available land, existing conditon, development opportunites via map
GIS software and Co-Star Software to map current demographic trends with projections over geographic boundaries.
Evaluiation and Index Creation
Sustainability for older housing stock
Viability and Cost Effectiveness of rehabilation of older structires
Strategies to re-vitalize and better maintain older communities
Tools to attract younger professionals to all areas of the city
Key strategies and programs that the City should pursue to provide necessary housing for the growth of the city
Ways the city can maximize the use of public funds to support potential
Strategies for unsubsidized and market rate home owners and renters
Strategies that compliment the City’s current economic growth initiatives
Detailed data and analysis of Rental market, Senior housing and Affordable housing needs for thr City
Overview of blighted and abandonded properties in the city
Creation of Opportunity Maps
Creation of maps refective of the evaluation index
Creation of maps reflective of future development opportuities
Degining and Developing Opportunies
Summary and analysis of existing housing
Report of recommendations for housing in key focuses (senior,affordable, re-development, new, etc).

$30,000
$5,000

Project Oversight
Weekly meetings, coordination with the City, Billing
TOTAL

viii.

Estimated Expenses
Indicates milestone of task being completed and added to final report.
Indicates the weeks of the project the task will be performed

See full view of GEJ Detailed Workplan outlining timeline, resource and cost
in attached document
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TAB V

City Resources Required
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City Resources
Required
GEJD will need access to several resources from Missouri City in order to
complete the Housing Study. These items included but are not are limited to:
•
•
•
•

City’s Comprehensive Development Plan
Missouri City Zoning Maps
History of City Permits
History of Housing Code Violations

GEJD will also potentially need access to staff members from:
• Missouri City Permitting Department
• Missouri City Development Department
• Missouri City Communications Department
GEJD may also need assistance from the city in:
• Posting of a public meeting notice on the city website and newsletters
• Meeting room space to host public events or meetings
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TAB VI

References
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References
City of Missouri City
Former Councilman Don Smith
832-922-3346
Master Planning Services for the Texas Parkway - Cartwright Road Corridor
George E. Johnson Development Inc. was tasked with defining an overall strategy for the City of
Missouri City; including a discussion of the barriers to redevelopment and a study of the area’s
position in the greater economic position. Provide list of public improvement priorities including
description of the projects, costs, source of funding and immediate actions; financial projections,
projected tax revenues and needed public expenditures. Locate potential financing mechanisms
and strategies, including analysis of advantages/disadvantages of:
§ Public improvement district (assessment district)
§ Development impact fees
§ Grant programs
§ Recommended development incentives.

Algentia Scott Davis
TIRZ #7 and 9
AlgenitaD@aol.com
713-503-9124
Development of Southeast Houston Community
GEJDEV provided Planning, Brokerage, Construction and Project Management Services to
Pointe 234, a development recognized by HUD as one of the largest Community Development
Master Planned Projects in America, Pointe 234 is a 234 acres Comprehensive Master Plan
Community with a mixture of Residential, Commercial, Retail, Multifamily, Medical, Educational,
Parks, Entertainment, Community and Religious Development. Point 234 has had an estimated
$179m impact to the underserved area.

Gusta Booker
Greater St. Matthews Baptist Church
tbparsongb@aol.com
713-557-1237
Owner’s Representation Services for the Development of New Church Campus and
Senior Housing Community
George E. Johnson Development Inc. was tasked with the oversight of the creation of the
South Main campus of Greater St. Matthews Baptist Church in addition to the
development of their Senior Living community designed specifically for the Senior
members of their church.
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TAB VII

Price Estimate Contents
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Project
Price Estimate Contents
Fee Schedule
The proposed fee for this project is $30,000. The fee total will not-to-exceed
this amount.
In addition to the fee, a reimbursement budget not to exceed $5,000. The
proposed fees include all expenses relative to the production of the specific
tasks listed, including preparation of meeting materials and exhibits, and
printing and reproduction costs. GEJD all provide receipts and documentation
of all reimbursable expenditures.
Please see Scope/Schedule section for breakdown of cost per task.
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Agenda Item Cover Memo
June 25, 2020
To:
Agenda Items:
Submitted by:

Community Development Advisory Committee
5. Housing Rehabilitation Policy Amendment: Eligibility Requirements
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
The current Housing Rehabilitation Policy, Appendix L: City of Missouri City Owner-occupied Housing
Rehabilitation Program Guidelines, sets minimum guidelines that are established by the United States
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and the State of Texas pertaining to the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program. Amendments to these program guidelines are requested in
order to insure consistency with the program administrative structure and assure timeliness with HUD’s
program activity reporting.

BACKGROUND
On August 15, 2016, the City Council adopted Appendix L: City of Missouri City Owner-occupied Housing
Rehabilitation Program Guidelines, as recommended by the Community Development Advisory Committee
(CDAC). The current policy establishes specific guidelines with the follow focused areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Funding
Applicant eligibility
Eligible repairs
General application process
Review and approval of application, and
Property assessment and contracts for rehabilitation work.

A major shift in the process was the inclusion the Building Inspector(s) and the Building Official involvement.
With all of said changes, still program coordinator and city staff are challenged with requests that sometime
can be deemed as ineligible and vague. This particular amendment will provide further clarity, so that the
ultimate purpose of the program is adhered to, and the maximum number of residents can benefit. Staff will
continue to refine the application checklist, specific scope of work, and initial inspection vetting performed
by the Planning and Inspections team and Program contractor.
Staff recommends the following language be incorporated by the CDAC: Cosmetic improvements for
aesthetic purposes and remodeling are not eligible. Cosmetic improvements are defined as higher-thanstandard-grade fixtures; items required only for decoration and are aesthetic in nature; replacement of
carpet, vinyl or other items which are currently in good condition, etc. Remodeling is defined as
improvements, renovations and redesigning or altering living or work space that is made for aesthetic
reasons and/or do not improve the safety and security of the occupants, structural integrity of the unit,
and/or meet Program goals and objectives.
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FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation Guidelines, Recommended Changes Marked
2. Housing Rehabilitation Application (Ineligible repairs disclaimer highlighted)

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the CDAC hold initial discussion and direct Legal and Planning staff on next steps in
returning with complete recommended amendments to the eligible repair requirements of Appendix L.
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Adopted by City Council, 8/15/2016

APPENDIX L: CITY OF MISSOURI CITY OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSING REHABILITATION
PROGRAM GUIDELINES
Section 1.
1.1

Program Objectives

The objectives of the City of Missouri City Owner-Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
Program (Program) are as follows:
a.

To prevent hazardous health conditions and code violations in owneroccupied homes in the City of Missouri City (the “City”).

b.

To prevent the deterioration of property and neighborhoods.

c.

To improve the quality of the owner-occupied housing stock for low- and
moderate-income persons.

d.

To provide rehabilitation assistance to low- and moderate-income persons for
housing rehabilitation activities.
Section 2.

Administration

The Program will be administered by the Director in conformance with the Program
guidelines established herein. The City may contract with a subrecipient or a contractor
to implement, administer or conduct, in whole or in part, the Program in accordance with
the guidelines set forth herein. These guidelines are established, and may be amended, by
the City Council. The administration and operation of the Program will conform to all City
ordinances, including the 2015 International Residential Code, City polices and regulations,
and all requirements established by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) and the State of Texas pertaining to the Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) Program.
Section 3. Funding
3.1

Rehabilitation assistance will be provided in the form of a grant and in accordance
with the provisions prescribed below:
a.

CDBG funds will be provided for the rehabilitation of owner-occupied singlefamily homes for low-and moderate-income households in the City. An
applicant’s total household income must not exceed HUD Section 8 income
limits for housing assistance to low- and moderate-income households
(income may not exceed 80 percent of the area median income) as established
for the Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown Labor Market Area (as such area is
described by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics).

b.

An applicant meeting the requirements of the Program guidelines may
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qualify for 100% CDBG assistance for rehabilitation of the applicant’s
property up to a maximum of $10,000, including the administrative activity
delivery cost of the Program related to the rehabilitation of the property.
Based on information and the recommendation provided by the Director, the
Community Development Advisory Committee (the “CDAC”) may approve, on
a case-by-case basis, rehabilitation assistance for an individual property, for
an additional amount, up to a maximum amount of $20,000, within the
Program guidelines.
3.2

CDBG funds may be provided for emergency assistance. Emergency assistance is
defined as assistance for repairs to a residence that, without the repairs, would be
uninhabitable. A residence is deemed to be uninhabitable if such residence appears
to present an immediate and serious danger to persons or property.
a.

A person seeking emergency assistance shall certify that an imminent threat
to health and safety exists and that no other funds are available to correct the
problem and shall submit any and all documentation requested by the Director
on the applicant’s need and ability to pay for corrections. Failure to submit
the requested documentation may result in the denial of emergency
assistance.

b.

Emergency assistance may be provided if the following conditions are met:
1.

an applicant’s household constitutes a low-income household, which
is a household having an income equal to or less than the Section 8
“very low-income” limit established by HUD;

2.

there is an imminent threat to health and safety;

3.

no other funds are available to the applicant to correct the problem;
and

4.

the nature and severity of the problem is documented by the Director.

c.

Based upon information and the recommendation provided by the Director,
the CDAC may approve, on a case-by-case basis, emergency assistance for an
individual property, up to a maximum of $20,000, within the Program
guidelines.

d.

Upon approval of emergency assistance by the CDAC, the City will
immediately expend funds to address the emergency, irrespective of whether
the applicant has been approved for rehabilitation assistance.

e.

If an applicant who has been approved for rehabilitation assistance requests
emergency assistance before rehabilitation of the applicant’s property is
underway, the CDAC may approve immediate emergency assistance for the
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applicant. All such emergency assistance will count towards the maximum
funds allocated for rehabilitation assistance, unless an additional amount is
approved by the CDAC as set forth in subsection 3.1(b) herein.
Section 4.

Definitions

The following words, terms, and phrases, when used in this Appendix L, shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a
different meaning:
4.1

BUILDING OFFICIAL means the City Building Official and his or her designee.

4.2

CONTRACTOR means an entity that receives a contract from the city to perform
services needed to carry out the Program.

4.3

DIRECTOR means the Director of the Development Services Department or his or
her designee.

4.4
4.5

HOUSEHOLD means all persons who occupy a housing unit.
INCOME: This subsection will define what is considered income and will be used in
the process of qualifying applicants for the Program. Income eligibility is based on
total household income for the twelve month period prior to the date of application
for Program benefits. For the purpose of this Program, “total household income”
shall include the combined annual income of all household members.
a.

“Annual income” shall have the meaning assigned by the Section 8 Housing
Assistance Payments program at 24 C.F.R§5.609. Annual income includes,
but is not limited to:
1.

The full amount, before any payroll deductions, of wages and
salaries, overtime pay, commissions, fees, tips and bonuses, and
other compensation for personal services;

2.

Interest, dividends, and other net income of any kind from real or
personal property;

3.

The full amount of periodic amounts received from Social Security,
annuities, insurance policies, retirement funds, pensions, disability
or death benefits, and other similar types of periodic receipts,
including a lump-sum amount or prospective monthly amounts for
the delayed start of a periodic amount (except as provided in
subsection 4.2.B.14);

4.

Payments in lieu of earnings, such as unemployment and disability
compensation, worker's compensation and severance pay (except
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as provided in subsection 4.2.B.3);

b.

5.

Welfare assistance payments;

6.

Periodic and determinable allowances, such as alimony and child
support payments, and regular contributions or gifts received from
organizations or from persons not residing in the dwelling;

7.

All regular pay, special pay and allowances of a member of the
Armed Forces (except as provided in subsection 4.2.B.7); and

8.

Any financial assistance in excess of amounts received for tuition.

“Annual income” does not include the following:
1.

Income from employment of children (including foster children)
under the age of 18 years;

2.

Payments received for the care of foster children or foster adults
(usually persons with disabilities, unrelated to the tenant family,
who are unable to live alone);

3.

Lump-sum additions to family assets, such as inheritances,
insurance payments (including payments under health and accident
insurance and worker's compensation), capital gains and settlement
for personal or property losses (except as provided in subsection
4.2.A.4);

4.

Amounts received by the family that are specifically for, or in
reimbursement of, the cost of medical expenses for any family
member;

5.

Income of a live-in aide;

6.

Subject to subsection 4.2.A.8, the full amount of student financial
assistance paid directly to the student or to the educational
institution;

7.

The special pay to a family member serving in the Armed Forces
who is exposed to hostile fire;

8.

Amounts received under training programs funded by HUD;

9.

Amounts received by a person with a disability that are disregarded
for a limited time for purposes of Supplemental Security Income
eligibility and benefits because they are set aside for use under a
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Plan to Attain Self–Sufficiency (PASS);
10.

Amounts received by a participant in other publicly assisted
programs which are specifically for or in reimbursement of out-ofpocket expenses incurred (special equipment, clothing,
transportation, child care, etc.) and which are made solely to allow
participation in a specific program;

11.

Amounts received under a resident service stipend;

12.

Incremental earnings and benefits resulting to any family member
from participation in qualifying State or local employment training
programs (including training programs not affiliated with a local
government) and training of a family member as resident
management staff;

13.

Temporary, nonrecurring or sporadic income (including gifts);

14.

Reparation payments paid by a foreign government pursuant to
claims filed under the laws of that government by persons who were
persecuted during the Nazi era;

15.

Earnings in excess of $480 for each full-time student 18 years old
or older (excluding the head of household and spouse);

16.

Adoption assistance payments in excess of $480 per adopted child;

17.

Deferred periodic amounts from supplemental security income and
social security benefits that are received in a lump sum amount or
in prospective monthly amounts;

18.

Amounts received by the family in the form of refunds or rebates
under State or local law for property taxes paid on the residence;

19.

Amounts paid by a State agency to a family with a member who has
a developmental disability and is living at home to offset the cost of
services and equipment needed to keep the developmentally
disabled family member at home; or

20.

Amounts specifically excluded by any other Federal statute from
consideration as income for purposes of determining eligibility or
benefits, including the value of the allotment provided to an eligible
household under the Food Stamp Act of 1977 (7 U.S.C. 2017 [b]);
amounts of scholarships funded under title IV of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, including awards under federal work-study
programs; and earned income tax credit (EITC) refund payments
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received on or after January 1, 1991, including advanced earned
income credit payments (26 U.S.C. 32[j]).
4.6

OWNER: “Owner” means a person vested with fee simple title, including a general
warranty deed or a special warranty deed, in a home and excluding a contract for
deed, quit claim deed, life estate, 99-year leasehold, and any other cloud to title.

4.7

PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION: “Property owners’ association” or
“association” means an incorporated or unincorporated association that: (a) is
designated as the representative of the owners of property in a residential
subdivision; (b) has a membership primarily consisting of the owners of the property
covered by the dedicatory instrument for the residential subdivision; and (c) manages
or regulates the residential subdivision for the benefit of the owners of property in
the residential subdivision.
Section 5. Applicant Eligibility

5.1

To be eligible for rehabilitation assistance under this Program, an applicant must meet
the following conditions:
a.

The applicant must be the owner (as defined in subsection 4.6 of these
guidelines) of a single-family house located within the corporate limits of
the City. A HUD-Code manufactured home or a mobile home are ineligible.
Title to the property must be in the applicant’s name. Title research may be
used to verify this requirement.

b.

The applicant must have owned and resided in the property proposed for
rehabilitation for at least 12 months prior to the date the applicant submits
an application for rehabilitation assistance under this Program. The
applicant must occupy the property as his or her primary residence.
Acceptable proof that supports that the applicant resides in the property,
includes, but is not limited to, utility bills with the applicant’s name for the
prior 12 months.

c.

An applicant must not be in arrears on mortgage payments. If applicable,
the applicant shall provide a copy of the applicant’s mortgage
statement for the prior three (3) months.

d.

An applicant must not be delinquent in real estate taxes. The applicant shall
provide the most current tax certificate or statement. If the applicant owes
delinquent taxes and is on a payment plan with the tax assessor-collector,
the applicant must provide the payment plan that shows the applicant is
current on the payment plan.

e.

The applicant must not be delinquent in the payment of property owners’
association assessments. The applicant shall provide the applicant’s most
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current association statement. If the applicant is delinquent in the payment
of assessments and is on a payment plan with the association, the applicant
must provide the payment plan that shows that the applicant is current on
the payment plan.
f.

The applicant must have sufficient insurance that would replace the property
if it were destroyed by fire or other means. If the property is within a
floodplain area, as identified on the Federal Emergency Management
Agency’s official flood plain map, the applicant must have flood
insurance. The applicant shall provide a copy of the homeowners’
insurance, and, if applicable, flood insurance.

g.

The applicant must be classified as low- and moderate-income pursuant to
HUD Section 8 income requirements (income may not exceed 80 percent of
the area median income). The applicant must submit complete and
accurate documentation of the applicant’s household composition and the
income of all household members, age 18 and older. Income may be
established in any reasonable manner, including, but not limited to, IRS tax
returns, W-2 forms, employment pay stubs, social security checks, court orders
for child support or spousal support, verification of employment, or bank
statements.

h.

An applicant must not have received rehabilitation assistance from the City
within the past five (5) years, except for emergency assistance.
Section 6.

6.1

6.3

Property Eligibility Criteria

To be eligible for rehabilitation assistance under the Program, the property proposed
for rehabilitation must require improvements in one or more of the following
categories:
a.

The proposed rehabilitation must bring the property into conformance with
applicable City ordinances and regulations incorporated in these Program
guidelines, i.e., building, housing, fire, electrical or plumbing codes;

b.

The proposed rehabilitation will provide access to persons with disabilities;
or

c.

The proposed improvement will result in the conservation or more efficient
use of energy.

The structures to which repairs are being proposed, must be economically repairable
as determined through an inspection of the property.
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Section 7. Eligible Repairs
7.1

Rehabilitation assistance provided through this Program shall address repairs in the
following order of priorities:
a.

to remedy violations of City ordinances.

b.

to remedy accessibility issues.

c.

to provide energy efficiency improvements.

7.2

Proposed repairs to the property must fall within the scope of the following general
categories: water, heating, electrical, plumbing and sewer; insect and rodent
extermination; repairs to deteriorated steps, walls, ceilings, floors, porches, roofs,
down spouts, chimneys and foundations; work on exterior walls, including painting,
siding, windows and insulation, and demolition of deteriorated structures for the
purpose of housing-related improvements to meet the special needs of handicapped
persons and the elderly; repair or replace principal features, specifically, a kitchen
stove or a refrigerator, if no such equipment exists in the residence, or if existing
equipment is unsafe or unsanitary because of its basic condition. If a potential code
violation exists at the time of inspection and it is thought that the physical condition
of an element in the structure will deteriorate due to an actual violation in the near
future, rehabilitation assistance may be used to correct the condition.

7.3

The proposed repairs must be in compliance with all applicable City ordinances,
including the 2015 International Residential Code, and must include the elimination
of lead-based paint conditions.

7.4

Rehabilitation assistance funded through this Program must provide for the purchase
and/or installation of smoke detectors in all properties proposed for rehabilitation,
which do not contain such devices. The location and installation of such devices shall
comply with all applicable City ordinances.
Section 8. Ineligible Repairs

8.1

Rehabilitation assistance may not be provided for the following:
a.

The purchase, installation, or repair of furnishings and appliances, except as
set forth in subsection 7.2.

b.

New construction or expansion of the size of a structure, unless such is
necessary to alleviate overcrowding.

c.

Nonessential repairs such as purely decorative, cosmetic, or remodeling
work are not eligible.
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that is made for aesthetic reasons and/or do not improve the safety and security of the occupants, structural
integrity of the unit, and/or meet Program goals and objectives.

d.

The rehabilitation of appurtenant structures not attached to the living unit
are generally ineligible unless deemed necessary under the provisions of
subsection 7.2.
Section 9.

General Application Process

9.1

When CDBG funds are available and when program capacity allows, the City will accept
applications for housing rehabilitation beginning on the first day of July of each year.
If the first day of July falls on a weekend or a City holiday, the next working day shall
be considered the first day on which applications will be accepted.

9.2

In order to maintain the confidentiality of certain applicant information, a separate
log of applicant numbers with names and addresses shall be maintained. Two files
will be kept on each application.
One file will contain Program service
(rehabilitation) information and the other will contain the applicant’s confidential
information such as income verification. All information submitted by the applicant
shall be retained in the applicant’s file.

9.3

The number of applicants whose properties will be rehabilitated during a Program Year
will be determined by dividing the amount of funding allocated for the Program year
by $10,000.

9.4

All applications will be considered in the order in which they are received by the City
(“first-come, first served”).
Section 10. Application for Rehabilitation Assistance

10.1

A person who is seeking rehabilitation assistance under this Program shall file an
application for housing rehabilitation with the Director on an application form provided
by the Director. The application shall be accompanied with all documentation
required to verify the applicant’s eligibility for rehabilitation assistance as set forth in
Section 5.

10.2

Failure to disclose information which may affect eligibility requirements under this
subsection may constitute fraud and result in denial of an application for rehabilitation
assistance. Applicants shall be required to make full restitution to the City in the event
rehabilitation assistance is provided to an applicant who provided inaccurate or
incomplete information in order to meet eligibility requirements. Requests for further
rehabilitation assistance will be denied unless restitution is made in full.
Section 11. Review and Approval of Application

11.1

Upon receipt of an application, the CDBG Grant Coordinator will conduct a preliminary
review of the application to determine whether the application is complete. To be
considered complete, an application must be fully filled out and signed by all owners
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of the property proposed for rehabilitation, and all documentation required to verify
applicant eligibility as set forth in Section 5 must be submitted with the application.
11.2

If the application is not complete, the Director will send a letter to the applicant
informing the applicant of the specific documents or information that is deemed
necessary for the application to be considered complete. An applicant whose
application is not complete will be placed on an incomplete list until the remaining
documentation or information is provided to the City.

11.3

Each complete application shall be assigned a number beginning with "(year)-01"
and a separate file shall be set up for each application. Numbers shall be assigned
consecutively from this sequence regardless of whether the application is approved
or denied for rehabilitation assistance under this Program. Once a number is
assigned, the number will not be reused.

11.4

The CDBG Grant Coordinator will review each complete application, in the order
received, to determine if the applicant meets the applicant eligibility requirements of
the Program guidelines. If the applicant fails to meet any of the applicant eligibility
requirements, the Director will deny the application for rehabilitation assistance, and
notify the applicant of such denial and the reason for the denial. An applicant who
meets the applicant eligibility requirements will be conditionally approved for
rehabilitation assistance, and will be notified in writing of such approval. Each
determination will be kept in the applicant’s file.

11.5

In the event that the number of conditionally approved applications exceed the
number of properties that may rehabilitated during a Program Year, the additional
applications will placed on a waiting list, in the order in which the applications were
conditionally approved, to be considered for rehabilitation assistance should funding
become available during that Program Year. Conditionally approved applications that
do not receive rehabilitation assistance during the current Program Year will be placed
at the top of the waiting list for rehabilitation assistance for the next Program Year in
the order in which the applications were conditionally approved. This process will be
followed for successive Program Years, until the number of conditionally approved
applications on the waiting list does not exceed the number of properties that may be
rehabilitated during the Program Year. At that time, the City will then accept
applications for rehabilitation assistance for the Program Year.

11.6

The Director will notify in writing each applicant who is placed on the waiting list of
the applicant’s position on the waiting list. Each applicant on the waiting list shall be
responsible for updating the applicant’s income information every six months, or,
sooner, when the applicant becomes aware of any significant change in the income
status of the any member of the applicant’s household.
Section 12. Property Assessment

12.1

The Building Official will contact an applicant whose application is conditionally
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approved to schedule a time and date to conduct an inspection of the applicant’s
property to determine whether the property is eligible for rehabilitation under the
provisions set forth in the Program guidelines. On the day of the inspection, the
applicant shall ensure that the property is fully accessible, allowing for full view of all
walls, floors, ceilings and other components in order to determine the condition of
the property and rehabilitation requirements. The Building Official may cancel
inspection appointments if, on the day and time of inspection, the applicant’s home
is not ready. The Director may revoke a conditionally approved application if an initial
inspection cannot be completed within 60 days of initial contact by the Building
Official.
12.2

The Building Official shall prepare an inspection report, which identifies whether the
property meets the property eligibility requirements and each deficiency that may be
corrected with rehabilitation of the property. The Building Official will ascertain
whether through the proposed rehabilitation, the property will conform to applicable
City ordinances, including the 2015 International Residential Code, city policies, and
state and federal law. If the property was built prior to 1978, the property must be
reviewed for applicability of the Lead Based-Paint regulations. A copy of the
inspection report will be kept on file with the Development Services Department.

12.3 If the applicant’s property meets the property eligibility requirements and the
proposed repairs are eligible for rehabilitation assistance as outlined in the Program
guidelines, the Director shall approve the applicant’s application for rehabilitation
assistance. If the applicant’s property is not eligible for rehabilitation assistance, the
Director will deny the application for rehabilitation assistance and provide the
applicant notice of the denial and a reason for such denial.
Section 13. Determining Work to Be Done
13.1

Work Write-up. The inspection report will serve as the basis for preparing a work
write-up and a cost estimate of the eligible repairs. The work write-up will include
all repairs necessary to bring the property into compliance with the City Code,
and repairs requested by the applicant that qualify as eligible repairs under
these guidelines. All repairs on the work write-up must conform to the eligible
repairs allowed under these guidelines. Any costs associated with lead-based paint
activities (e.g., testing, use of qualified contractors etc.) will be included in the workwrite up. The work write-up should not contain details that have no significant effect
on cost, such as color, style, or pattern.

13.2

Adjusting Work Write-Up. If the total estimated cost of the rehabilitation identified
in the work write-up exceeds the amount available to the applicant under this
Program, the Building Official will advise the applicant that additional funds
may be needed for all the items identified in the work write -up to be
completed. If the applicant is unable to provide supplementary funds to meet the
difference, the Building Official shall eliminate or modify items in the work writeup as necessary to reduce the estimated cost. However, items necessary to meet
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City code requirements and Program guidelines shall not be eliminated. If the total
estimated cost of the work cannot be reduced as necessary, the approval for
rehabilitation assistance may be revoked.
13.3

Scope of Work. The Building Official will consult with the applicant to finalize the
proposed rehabilitation scope of work and the amount of CDBG rehabilitation
assistance, which may be available. Any changes to the scope of work should be
completed before the rehabilitation project is put out for bid by the Director. The
scope of work will include performance standards applicable to the project.

13.4 Environmental Review. HUD regulations require the City identify specific
environmental factors that may be encountered at potential project sites and to
develop procedures to ensure compliance with regulations pertaining to these
factors. The CDBG Grants Coordinator will review the scope of work and determine
the level of environmental review that needs to be conducted. A complete
environmental review of all project activities must be complete prior to obligating
CDBG funds.
Section 14. Contracts for Rehabilitation Work
14.1

Solicitation of Bids and Proposals. The City shall solicit and select contractors to
perform rehabilitation services in accordance with all applicable local, state, and
federal laws. Only pre-selected contractors shall be eligible to submit quotes for
rehabilitation projects. In the event a subrecipient is used to administer the Program,
the subrecipient may solicit informal quotes from contractors and subcontractors for
repairs that require an expenditure of $50,000 or less.

14.2

Contractor Quote. Once an application is approved for rehabilitation assistance, the
City will invite each pre-selected contractor to submit an informal quote for
rehabilitation services outlined in the scope of work. The City may schedule a walkthrough of the eligible property with the applicant and the pre-selected contractor(s)
prior to the close of the quote period. Upon review of submitted informal quote(s),
the City will select the lowest, most responsible bidder to perform rehabilitation
services, provided that no contractor may be authorized to perform rehabilitation
services on more than three properties at any one given time.

14.3

Contract Documents. The City will prepare appropriate contract documents for
execution by the applicant, contractor, and the City. The contractor shall be required
to execute a written contract in a format prescribed by the City for each eligible
property the contractor is selected to provide rehabilitation services.
Each
specification in the contract shall be written so that it provides a clear understanding
of the nature and scope of the work to be done, the location of the work, the quantity
and type of materials, manufacturers' brand names or association standards to
identify the quality of materials and equipment required, and provisions for
acceptable or equivalent substitutes. If the scope of work is sufficiently
comprehensive, it may itself be used for the specifications.
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14.4

Subcontractors. Each contractor shall ensure that all subcontractors used on a
Program rehabilitation project have complied with the requirements of the Program
guidelines.

14.5

Applicant-Contractor Conference. The CDBG Grant Coordinator shall meet with the
applicant, the selected contractor, and any applicable subcontractor to review the
scope of work, the completion time, and warranties. The Applicant-Contractor
Conference shall allow the applicant and the selected contractor to negotiate
logistical arrangements needed to execute the scope of work, including, but not
limited to, the contractor’s use of utilities and other facilities at the applicant’s
property; moving or the offsite storage of furniture and personal belongings
needed to provide the contractor with ready access to identified work areas; and
any other matters related to steps necessary to ensure that the rehabilitation
work is completed in a timely manner. Both the contractor and the applicant shall
sign a copy of the scope of work, which shall include project details and
expectations. A copy of the signed scope of work must be provided to the Director
before a notice to proceed may be issued.

14.6

Notice to Proceed. The City will issue a notice to proceed upon receipt of all required
executed contracts.

14.7

Permits Required. The contractor must apply for residential building permits for all
work to be performed on a form provided by the Director. The Building Official shall
conduct a preconstruction meeting with the contractor in accordance with the City’s
standard permitting process.

14.8

Progress Reports. As work progresses, the Building Official shall conduct all required
inspections and provide progress reports of the rehabilitation services to the Director.
The CDBG Grant Coordinator will verify compliance with the contract work schedule
and compliance with general specifications.

14.9

Change Orders. If change orders are required or requested to the scope of work due
to additional findings while the rehabilitation work is underway, the contractor shall
notify the Director of such requested changes prior to commencing the work. Change
orders will not be authorized for additional work desired by the applicant unless it is
to include work, which is necessary to prevent further property damage. If a change
order is approved, a revised scope of work shall be signed by the applicant and the
contractor and provided to the Director.

14.10 Final Inspection. Upon notification by the contractor to the applicant and the Director
that the work is completed, the Building Official shall conduct a final inspection and
issue final certification of completion.
14.11 Project Closeout. The contractor shall provide the Director, prior to, or along with, a
request for final funds disbursement:
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a.

A letter of completion signed by the applicant;

b.

A guarantee of work;

c.

Manufacturers and supplies warranties; and

d.

Release of lien, if applicable.
Section 15. Procedures for Funds Disbursement

15.1

Payment in the amounts authorized, shall be made in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the contract between the contractor and the City.

15.2

In any project wherein the applicant is required to contribute funding toward the
cost of rehabilitation, said funds must be deposited in an escrow account prior to the
start of construction. The applicant's funds must be disbursed prior to the use of
CDBG funds approved for the project.

15.3

Prior to the disbursement of project funds, the contractor must submit an invoice
and a document that indicates the applicant’s approval of the work for which
project funds are requested, to the Director for final authorization.

15.4

Final payment to a contractor shall be made upon satisfactory completion of the
project work as determined through a final inspection conducted by the Building
Official and approval of the work by the applicant and upon completion of required
reporting documents.
Section 16. Terms and Conditions of Program Participation

16.1

Civil Rights. The applicant will be required to comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, or national origin.

16.2

Use of Funds. All CDBG funds provided under this shall be used only for work
approved and identified in the Program documents.

16.3

Work to be performed by the applicant. An applicant approved for rehabilitation
assistance who wishes to perform rehabilitation services on his or her own
property, may do so, provided that the applicant has the necessary skill, equipment
and ability to satisfactorily perform the work. In such a case, labor costs, time and
effort expended by the applicant, shall not be eligible expenses. However, the
purchase of supplies and materials related to the authorized project work shall be
an eligible expense.

16.4

Inspections. Inspection of the property, the rehabilitation work, materials, and
equipment by the Director shall be a condition of participation in the Program.
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16.5

Supplementary Funds. In instances where the rehabilitation project costs exceed the
amount of rehabilitation assistance provided, the applicant shall be responsible for
providing whatever additional amount is needed to assure completion of the work or
project.

16.6

Conflict of Interest. The operation and administration of this Program shall comply
with all applicable local, state and federal requirements regarding conflict of interest.

16.7

Bonuses, Commissions, Fees, and Kickbacks. It shall be strictly prohibited for any
person having any connection with this Program to use their knowledge, position or
influence to secure any kind of a bonus, commission, or fee, including a finder's fee
or kickback.

16.8

Participating Contractors. The Director reserves the right to recommend to the CDAC
the debarment from this Program of any contractor or subcontractor on the basis
of unsatisfactory performance or impropriety relating to the contractor or
subcontractor's participation in the Program.

16.9

Section 3 compliance. All Section 3 covered contracts shall include the following
clause (referred to as the Section 3 clause):
a.

The work to be performed under this contract is subject to the requirements
of Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, as amended,
12 U.S.C. 1701u (Section 3). The purpose of Section 3 is to ensure that
employment and other economic opportunities generated by HUD assistance
or HUD-assisted projects covered by Section 3, shall, to the greatest extent
feasible, be directed to low- and very low-income persons, particularly persons
who are recipients of HUD assistance for housing.

b.

The parties to this contract agree to comply with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR
part 135, which implement Section 3. As evidenced by their execution of this
contract, the parties to this contract certify that they are under no contractual
or other impediment that would prevent them from complying with the part
135 regulations.

c.

The contractor agrees to send to each labor organization or representative of
workers with which the contractor has a collective bargaining agreement or
other understanding, if any, a notice advising the labor organization or
workers' representative of the contractor's commitments under this Section 3
clause, and will post copies of the notice in conspicuous places at the work
site where both employees and applicants for training and employment
positions can see the notice. The notice shall describe the Section 3
preference, shall set forth minimum number and job titles subject to hire,
availability of apprenticeship and training positions, the qualifications for
each; and the name and location of the person(s) taking applications for each
of the positions; and the anticipated date the work shall begin.
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d.

The contractor agrees to include this Section 3 clause in every subcontract
subject to compliance with regulations in 24 CFR part 135, and agrees to take
appropriate action, as provided in an applicable provision of the subcontract
or in this Section 3 clause, upon a finding that the subcontractor is in violation
of the regulations in 24 CFR part 135. The contractor will not subcontract with
any subcontractor where the contractor has notice or knowledge that the
subcontractor has been found in violation of the regulations in 24 CFR part
135.

e.

The contractor will certify that any vacant employment positions, including
training positions, that are filled (1) after the contractor is selected but before
the contract is executed, and (2) with persons other than those to whom the
regulations of 24 CFR part 135 require employment opportunities to be
directed, were not filled to circumvent the contractor's obligations under 24
CFR part 135.

f.

Noncompliance with HUD's regulations in 24 CFR part 135 may result in
sanctions, termination of this contract for default, and debarment or
suspension from future HUD assisted contracts.

g.

With respect to work performed in connection with Section 3 covered Indian
housing assistance, section 7(b) of the Indian Self-Determination and
Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450e) also applies to the work to be
performed under this contract. Section 7(b) requires that to the greatest
extent feasible (i) preference and opportunities for training and employment
shall be given to Indians, and (ii) preference in the award of contracts and
subcontracts shall be given to Indian organizations and Indian-owned
Economic Enterprises.
Parties to this contract that are subject to the
provisions of Section 3 and section 7(b) agree to comply with Section 3 to the
maximum extent feasible, but not in derogation of compliance with section
7(b).

16.10 Lead-Based Paint Notification. The applicant and the occupants of a property
requesting rehabilitation assistance must receive and sign a lead-based paint
notification form. The signed form for the applicant and occupants must be in the
Program file, with a copy to remain with the applicant.
16.11 Installation of Smoke Detectors. Properties assisted with HUD funds must comply
with the Fire Administration Authorization Act of 1992 regarding installation of fire
protection and safety devices.
16.12 The applicant, the contractor, and any applicable subcontractors, are required to
adhere to the provisions of the Program guidelines.
Section 17. Community Development Advisory Committee
17.1

The CDAC shall:
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a.

Recommend amendments and revisions to the Program guidelines;

b.

Review Program progress and operation;

c.

Review and act upon staff recommendations to debar contractors from
participating in the Program; and

d.

Serve as the Program review team. The review functions of the CDAC shall
be as follows:
1.

Review and determine eligibility for applicants requesting rehabilitation
assistance in excess of established Program limits and requesting
emergency assistance;

2.

Review program complaints; and

3.

Act on appeals of any decision of the Director regarding the Program
guidelines.
Section 18. Program Amendments

Amendments to the Program guidelines may be recommended by the Director and the
CDAC and amended by the City Council.
Section 19. Grievance Procedure
19.1

Purpose. This appeal and complaint procedure provides for the prompt review and
equitable disposition of disputes and complaints relating to the Program. These
procedures are used by the City and its Subrecipients or Contractors.

19.2

Procedure. An applicant may file the following with the CDAC:

19.3

a.

An appeal of a decision by the Director, a subrecipient, or a
contractor.

b.

A complaint relating to an alleged violation of the law, which is defined
as an individual or organization's allegation of a violation of the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended; the CDBG
regulations; the City’s contract with the HUD; the City’s contracts with
its subrecipient or contractor agencies; certain laws because of
disability, race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, sexual
orientation, gender identification, or marital status discrimination; and
the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended.

Appeal and Complaint Process.
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a.

b.

An applicant may appeal the decision of the Director, a subrecipient,
or a contractor or a may file a complaint relating to an alleged violation
of the law by providing written notice of such appeal or complaint to
the City Secretary within ten (10) working days of receipt of notice of
the decision or the alleged violation. An applicant who is deemed
ineligible for rehabilitation assistance due to income may not appeal
such decision to the CDAC. A complainant may simultaneously pursue
resolution of the complaint through the internal complaint procedures
of the subrecipient or contractor or through the federal agencies having
jurisdiction over the substance of the complaint.
Upon receipt of the appeal or complaint by the City Secretary, the
applicant will be provided written notice that the appeal or complaint
has been received and the timetable under which it will be processed.

c.

If the appeal or complaint relates to a decision or complaint other than
a decision of or complaint against the Director, the Director will
attempt to reach an informal resolution of the appeal or complaint prior
to the hearing.

d.

The CDAC will hear the appeal or complaint within twenty (20)
working days of receipt of the applicant's appeal or complaint.

e.

The CDAC shall take the steps necessary to ensure each applicant is
given a fair and equal opportunity to present his or her case.

f.

The CDAC shall forward to the applicant a written decision within
fifteen (15) days of the date of the hearing.

g.

An applicant may appeal the decision of the CDAC by submitting a
written notice of such appeal to the City Secretary within ten (10)
working days of the receipt of the written decision of the CDAC. The
City Council shall hear the appeal within thirty (30) days of receipt of
the notice of appeal and shall issue a response within fifteen (15) days
of the date of the hearing.

h.

An applicant may appeal the decision of the City Council by submitting
a written notice of appeal to the Houston Field Office of the United
States Department of Housing and Urban Development Office of
Community Planning and Development (CPD) within ten (10) days of
receipt of the written response from the City Council. The Houston Field
Office Director of CPD shall have final authority to resolve the issue.

i.

The City will maintain written documentation of its investigation and
efforts involved in resolving an appeal or complaint.
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j.

19.4

The City will prepare and maintain a written summary of the outcome
of each appeal, complaint, investigation, and any hearing or other
resolution and will provide such summary to the applicant.

Complaints may be directed to:
Grantee Contact:
Director of Development Services
City of Missouri City
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, Texas 77489
Telephone: (281)-403-8661
Section 20. Program Subrecipients and Contractors

Subrecipients and contractors contracted to administer or conduct the Program must adopt
these guidelines, including, but not limited to, any notification processes or procedures
established in these guidelines, and any application, letter, or document related to these
guidelines provided by the City for the administration of the Program.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
Year this structure was built: _______________

Do you have flood Insurance?

Yes

No

Complete the following chart for each unit in the property – one line for each unit*. (A single family home = one unit.)
The total number of units listed b e l o w must match the number of units reported at the top of page 1 of this
application.
# Bed- rooms in Unit

Total # of Occupants in
Unit (including
children)

# of Elderly
(60+)
Occupants in
Unit

# of Children under 6
years of age in Unit

# of Children 6-18 years
of age in Unit

*Income information for non-owner/rental units will be required at a later date.

REPAIRS REQUIRED
Please check on the chart below all repairs for which you are seeking assistance from the CITY OF MISSOURI CITY Housing
Rehabilitation Program.
(X)

Needed Repair
Septic System/Sewer Hookup
Plumbing Repairs
Electrical Repairs
Heat/Hot Water
Air Conditioning

(X)

Needed Repair
Lead or Asbestos Removal
Windows
Roof Repairs
Insulation/Energy Efficiency
City or Code Violations

(X)

Needed Repair
Accessibility (Ramps, etc.)
Wall/Ceiling Structural Damage
Porch/Steps
Foundation/Structural
ADA/Handicap Accommodations

Structural Floor Damage
Other (Describe):
Emergency Repair is Needed
Please summarize all repairs selected above in detail:

INELIGIBLE REPAIRS
NOT ALL YOUR DESIRED REPAIRS ARE PROGRAM ELIGIBLE. Keep in mind of the following:
1. Cosmetic Improvements and Remodeling. We provide neither cosmetic nor remodeling improvements.
Cosmetic improvements are defined as higher-than-standard-grade fixtures; items required only for
decoration and are aesthetic in nature; replacement of carpet, vinyl or other items which are currently in
good condition, etc. Remodeling is defined as improvements, renovations and redesigning or altering living or work
space that is made for aesthetic reasons and/or do not improve the safety and security of the occupants, structural
integrity of the unit, and/or meet Program goals and objectives.
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Agenda Item Cover Memo
June 25, 2020
To:
Agenda Items:
Submitted by:

Community Development Advisory Committee
6a(1). Housing Rehabilitation Program: Evelyn Johnson Change Order
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
This item is a special request under the CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Program. Santex Building Company
requests to increase funding for Program Year (PY) 19 housing rehabilitation project for the property, 3328
Palm Desert, Missouri City, TX. 77489. This file has been updated with the requested insurance
company denial letter regarding requested repairs.

BACKGROUND
This Change Order request (Attachment 3) is on behalf of Housing Rehabilitation Evelyn Johnson through
Santex Building Company. The CDAC is asked to make a determination to Administrative Staff regarding
the approval and authority to provide additional funding and amend the Scope of Work (Attachment 1) for
the following project:
In this request the CDAC is asked to The CDAC is asked to make a determination to staff regarding the
approval of the Change order Request (attachment 3) and authority to provide additional for the completion
of the work per Attachment 3 (Highlighted) under the current FY2016 funding account and close out this
Case.
Upon Santex’s initial inspection, it was determined that the flat roof will need to be replace due to the leaking
skylights, many past repairs and age of the roof. However, due to budgetary issues and having to tie into
the neighbor’s roof. Santex prepared a repair option to help minimize the cost. At the time of inspection, the
flat roof was protected with a large blue tarp covering the majority of the roof and over the leaking skylights
and debris left on the roof. The original roof assessment was to:
1. Clean the roof to be free of any debris, this included removing the tarp
2. Clean the base flashing from around the skylights and re-flash the skylights with a
3-course flashing system - due to the leaks coming from the improper flashing
details on the existing skylights.
Once work began the roofing technician noticed the seams of the granulated cap sheet contained plastic
roof cement that was more deteriorated that expected. Due to the many past repairs and the seams of
the granulated cap sheet not being repaired properly, water will eventually infiltrate through the seams
causing interior and structural damage in the future. The repairs from our original inspection and report
have been completed, however further deterioration is to be expected.
Santex has proposed a cost-effective alternative to a total reroof, by applying a roof coating on this
distressed areas to prolong the life of the roof. This process would not a reroof but a roof restoration.
Restoring the roof area using an elastomeric roof coating prolongs the life roof by repairing the damaged
areas on the roof first. Once the repairs are completed the roof coating are applied; the coating will
provide an elastomeric topcoat on the roof that acts as a barrier to protect the existing granulated cap
sheet encapsulating the entire roof. The existing roof system, roof insulation nor top A/C units will not be
removed to install the new roof system.
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FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Scope of Work Agreement
Santex Roof Estimate
Change Order Request
Insurance Denial Letter (Received from applicant since February, 2020 CDAC meeting).

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the CDAC determines project feasibility regarding the approval or denial to have
unfunded amounts allotted to the Scope of Work, per supportive documentation for property located at 3328
Palm Desert Ln., under the current PY17 Housing Rehabilitation Program.
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General Contractors / Project Managers
4608 West Walnut St.
Pearland, Texas 77581
713-999-1954 Phone
www.TexasRenovator.com

BUILD | RESTORE | RENOVATE

Client:

Project:
Location:

City of Missouri City
Housing Rehabilitation Program
Attention: Chalisa Dixon

Office:
Cell:

281-403-8628

Email:

Chalisa.dixon@missouriycitytx.gov

Office:
Cell:

713-999-1954
832-315-7620

Email:

chris@teamsantex.com

Date:

November 6, 2019

Evelyn Johnson Project #2017-1
3328 Palm Desert Ln.
Missouri City, Texas 77489

Estimator: Christopher Linares

Estimate No.

2019-04-09-221

Assessment:
Upon our initial inspection in April of 2019, it was determined that the flat roof will need to be replace due to
the leaking skylights, many past repairs and age of the roof. Due to budgetary issues and having to tie into the
neighbor’s roof. Santex prepared a repair option to help minimize the cost. At our inspection, the flat roof was
covered with a large blue tarp covering the majority of the roof and over the leaking skylights and debris left
on the roof. Our assessment was to clean the roof to be free of any debris, this included removing the tarp. We
would then clean the base flashing from around the skylights and reflash the skylights with a 3-course flashing
system. This was due to the leaks coming from the improper flashing details on the existing skylights. This
option was accepted, and repairs were scheduled to begin once we received the notice to proceed October 24,
2019. The repairs started on November 4, 2019. Once our roofing tech was on site the tarp and debris were
removed to begin the repair process. It was noticed that the seams of the granulated cap sheet contained
plastic roof cement that has since deteriorated further since our initial inspection back in April. Due to the
many past repairs and the seams of the granulated cap sheet not being repaired properly, water will
eventually infiltrate through the seams causing interior and structural damage in the future. The repairs from
our original inspection and report have been completed. Since the tarp was on the roof for the period of 7
months, this caused more deterioration to the roof area. These items were not present during our initial
inspection. We propose to apply a roof coating on this area to prolong the life of the roof. This process is not a
reroof but a roof restoration. Restoring the roof area using an elastomeric roof coating prolongs the life roof
by repairing the damaged areas on the roof first. Once the repairs are completed the roof coating are applied.
The coating provides an elastomeric topcoat on the roof that acts as a barrier to protect the existing
granulated cap sheet. Encapsulating the entire roof. This is a great cost-effective alternative to a total reroof.
We will not need to remove the existing roof system, roof insulation or need to remove the existing roof top
A/C units in order to install the new roof system.
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General Contractors / Project Managers
4608 West Walnut St.
Pearland, Texas 77581
713-999-1954 Phone
www.TexasRenovator.com

BUILD | RESTORE | RENOVATE
Scope of Work:
1. Apply 3 -course mastic system on the seams of the granulated cap sheet and wall abutments.
2. Remove 2 rows of approximately 58 LF of shingles on the shingle roof that meets the flat roof system.
This is due to properly apply the roof coating on the flat roof and under the were the shingles were
removed and tie into the shingle roof.
3. Once the coating has been applied in this area, we will replace the shingles that were removed.
4. After the seams have been repaired with the 3-course mastic system we will apply 1 base coat of GAF
Roof Mate base coat over the existing granulated cap sheet.
5. Apply 2 topcoats of an elastomeric roof coating over the newly applied base coat. This will be done
with GAF Room Mate Topcoat.

Scope of Work

Base Bid Total:

$7,960.00

Bid Clarifications:
1. The repairs are limited to the flat roof at the rear of the home were the original repairs have
been completed.
Bid Exclusions:
1. Any work not listed above.
Our Guarantee(s):
1. One year warranty on workmanship.
Submitted By
Christopher Linares
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Inspect Anything
Name: 3328 Palm Desert
Date: 11/6/19
Photos 1:
Photo:

Note: Roof repairs
Photos 2:
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Note: Roof repairs
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Note: Roof repairs
Photos 4:
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Note: Roof repairs
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Note: Roof repairs
Photos 6:
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Note: Ceiling fan in entry way
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Note: Ceiling fan in entry way
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Note: Ceiling fan in entry way
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Note: Ceiling fan in entry way
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Note: Ceiling fan in entry way
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Note: Ceiling fan bedroom
Photos 12:
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Note: Ceiling fan bedroom
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Note: Ceiling fan bedroom
Photos 14:
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Note: Ceiling fan bedroom
Photos 15:
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Note: GCFI repair at Wet bar
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City of Missouri City

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
HOUSING REHABILITATION PROJECT
REQUEST FOR CHANGE ORDER
Change Order Number 1
DATE: 02/13/2020
HOMEOWNER: Evelyn Johnson
ADDRESS:

3328 Palm Desert Ln

CITY, ZIP CODE:

Missouri City, TX 77489

CONTRACTOR NAME: Santex Building Company
As contractor for the rehabilitation of the above property, the following change order is requested. Provide Explanation
and describe item(s) submitted for change order request (attach additional documentation if needed):
Changes to Existing Line Items (Items from original Scope of Work or added in previous change order only)
Item
No.
1

Item Description

2

Plumbing – Reconnection of gas line

Current
Quantity

Unit

Unit Price

Drywall repairs related to electrical work

New Items Requested (Items without a unit price in the original Scope of Work)
(attach separate documentation if necessary):
Item
Item Description
Unit
Unit Price
No.
1
Roof Restoration

Change in
Quantity (+/-)
-1

Change in
Contract Price
- $742.78

-1

- $350.00

Change in
Quantity (+/-)
+1

Change in
Contract Price
+ $7,960.00

Subject to conditions hereinafter set forth, an equitable adjustment of the contract price and the contract time is established as
follows:
Original sum:
$9,114.96
Net change

- $1,092.78

Amount of this change order:

+ $7,960.00

New sum including this and previous change orders:

The contract time will be increased/decreased/unchanged (circle one) by
for Completion of Contract is

Homeowner Signature

$15,982.18

calendar days. Therefore, the new date
.

Contractor Signature

City of Missouri City Representative Signature
2/11/20 CHANGE ORDER FORM

Staff has reviewed the change order costs above for price reasonableness and finds
110the price acceptable based upon analysis using our in house estimating program.

4608 W. Walnut
PEARLAND, TEXAS 77581

CHANGE ORDER NUMBER
CO221-001

CONTRACTOR CHANGE ORDER FORM

PROJECT NUMBER:

221

CHANGE ORDER SUBMITTED TO:

PROJECT NAME:

Evelyn Johnson

NAME:

Chalisa Dixon

PROJECT ADDRESS:

3328 Palm Desert

ADDRESS

City of Missouri City
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, TX 77489

Missouri City, Texas 77489

Note: This change order becomes part of the original contract agreement between Santex Construction and the
and the our client listed above. Any changes to the original contract must be completed on this form.
You are directed to make to following changes to the contract as described below:
Change Order Request No.
will be incorporated and becomes part of this change order.

Deduct for drywall repairs related to electrical work at wet bar. We did not need to remove the drywall to repair
the GCFI at the wet bar. We were able to perform the repairs without tearing out the drywall.

AMOUNT OF CHANGE ORDER DESCRIBED ABOVE $

The original contract amount is
Previous change orders.
Proposed new contract amount
Amount of this change order
New contract amount including this change order

-742.78

$
$
$
$
$

City of Missouri City
Client

Santex Construction

1522 Texas Parkway

4608 W. Walnut
Address

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489

Pearland, Texas 77581
City, State & Zip

City, State & Zip

Christopher Linares
Signature

Signature

Date

Date

11/19/2019
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9,114.96
0.00
9,114.96
-742.78
8,372.18

4608 W. Walnut
PEARLAND, TEXAS 77581

CHANGE ORDER NUMBER
CO221-002

CONTRACTOR CHANGE ORDER FORM

PROJECT NUMBER:

221

CHANGE ORDER SUBMITTED TO:

PROJECT NAME:

Evelyn Johnson

NAME:

Chalisa Dixon

PROJECT ADDRESS:

3328 Palm Desert

ADDRESS

City of Missouri City
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, TX 77489

Missouri City, Texas 77489

Note: This change order becomes part of the original contract agreement between Santex Construction and the
and the our client listed above. Any changes to the original contract must be completed on this form.
You are directed to make to following changes to the contract as described below:
Change Order Request No.
will be incorporated and becomes part of this change order.

Deduct change order for not reconnecting of gas line to furnace. Upon our inspection of the existing gas line it was
determined that the furnace is where the gas leak is contained to. This is the reason the owner did not have the
furnace connected. It was confirmed with the owner that CenterPoint would not allow the gas to be on due to the
leak in the furnace. This is why the gas line is capped off at the furnace. This was not addressed by the home
at our initial walk through with Missouri City and Santex. It was discovered once we inspected the gas line and
I
questioned the
home owner about it.

AMOUNT OF CHANGE ORDER DESCRIBED ABOVE $

The original contract amount is
Previous change orders.
Proposed new contract amount
Amount of this change order
New contract amount including this change order

-350.00

$
$
$
$
$

City of Missouri City
Client

Santex Construction

1522 Texas Parkway
Address

Address

Missouri City, TX 77489
City, State & Zip

City, State & Zip

Christopher Linares
Signature

Signature

Date

Date

11/19/2019
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9,114.96
-742.78
8,372.18
-350.00
8,022.18

Agenda Item Cover Memo
June 25, 2020
To:
Agenda Items:
Submitted by:

Community Development Advisory Committee
6.a.2 Housing Rehabilitation: Viola Abrams request
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
This item is a special request by Ms. Viola Abrams (506 Reedwood Dr.), who was previously approved
additional funding and received services completed for unfinished and faulty work done by a previous year
contractor. Santex Building Company was placed under contract to complete the work has completed
additional work.

BACKGROUND
Fifth Ward Community Redevelopment completed work at the said address during PY14, however the final
owner sign-off was never executed by Ms. Abrams due to dissatisfaction with the work performed. Fort
Bend Habitat for Humanity was placed under contract to complete work, the Scope of Work included the
following:
Re-patch Repair Roof over Master Bedroom; Replace wood framing at Garage (water damaged);
Replace Hardie-Plank Fascia Board side/front where new repair meets existing board. (Note that
this is not a total replacement of all fascia board); Replace Window Trim Pieces (Water Damaged);
Test and Repair electrical receptacles in family room; Rewire Fluorescent in Kitchen; Repair
electrical receptacles in kitchen outlet to garbage disposal; Install four (4) Smoke Detectors and
Fire Extinguishers; Repair/Replace Sheetrock on Ceiling in hallway(due to water damage);
Repair/Replace Sheetrock on Ceiling in Master Bedroom (due to water damage); Repair Drywall
in Family Room Corner at rear Patio Door area.
Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity completed work on the Ms. Abrams property in February 2019; however,
since the Reedwood property later sustained a fire damage to the kitchen. Upon the rehab of her property
rotted wood & termite damaged was identified the living room (photo attached), this area was previously
patched by Habitat. Bob Bratz, the Deputy Building Official completed an inspection to confirm the condition
of the beams and top plate, and concluded that only the top plate needed replacing.
Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity did not wish to continue offer services for this property, therefore Santex
was requested to inspect and provide a proposal for the work. The CDAC approved an estimate of $3,535
for Santex Building Company to complete the additional repairs to the home, due to wall header plate being
rotted from termites that is in need of replacement.
The resident has expressed concerns regarding the completed work outlined signed in the Scope of Work
Agreement versus the actual work completed by Santex. The resident’s area of concern includes the
following (photos attached):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Condition of the drywall in relation to the outlet
Installation of the a screen door on to the patio door
Sheen of the ceiling paint
Condition of the baseboard
Condition of the quarter round
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The CDBG Program has expended the following on the property:
Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity
Fort Bend Habitat for Humanity
Santex Building Company

$6,468.97
$5,965.37
$3,535.00
$15,969.34

FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City’s general fund.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. Scope of Work Agreement ($3535.00)
2. Santex Construction Proposal ($3535.00)
3. Photos of the property

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the CDAC to approve or deny additional work outside of the Scope of Work Agreement
(Attachment 1) at 506 Reedwood Dr. Missouri City, under the current FY2016 funding account and close
out this case.
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General Contractors / Project Managers
4608 West Walnut St.
Pearland, Texas 77581
713-999-1954 Phone
www.TexasRenovator.com

BUILD | RESTORE | RENOVATE

Client:

Project:
Location:

City of Missouri City
Housing Rehabilitation Program
Attention: Chalisa Dixon

Office:
Cell:

281-403-8628

Email:

Chalisa.dixon@missouriycitytx.gov

Office:
Cell:

713-999-1954
832-315-7620

Email:

chris@teamsantex.com

Date:

November 6, 2019

Evelyn Johnson Project #2017-1
3328 Palm Desert Ln.
Missouri City, Texas 77489

Estimator: Christopher Linares

Estimate No.

2019-04-09-221

Assessment:
Upon our initial inspection in April of 2019, it was determined that the flat roof will need to be replace due to
the leaking skylights, many past repairs and age of the roof. Due to budgetary issues and having to tie into the
neighbor’s roof. Santex prepared a repair option to help minimize the cost. At our inspection, the flat roof was
covered with a large blue tarp covering the majority of the roof and over the leaking skylights and debris left
on the roof. Our assessment was to clean the roof to be free of any debris, this included removing the tarp. We
would then clean the base flashing from around the skylights and reflash the skylights with a 3-course flashing
system. This was due to the leaks coming from the improper flashing details on the existing skylights. This
option was accepted, and repairs were scheduled to begin once we received the notice to proceed October 24,
2019. The repairs started on November 4, 2019. Once our roofing tech was on site the tarp and debris were
removed to begin the repair process. It was noticed that the seams of the granulated cap sheet contained
plastic roof cement that has since deteriorated further since our initial inspection back in April. Due to the
many past repairs and the seams of the granulated cap sheet not being repaired properly, water will
eventually infiltrate through the seams causing interior and structural damage in the future. The repairs from
our original inspection and report have been completed. Since the tarp was on the roof for the period of 7
months, this caused more deterioration to the roof area. These items were not present during our initial
inspection. We propose to apply a roof coating on this area to prolong the life of the roof. This process is not a
reroof but a roof restoration. Restoring the roof area using an elastomeric roof coating prolongs the life roof
by repairing the damaged areas on the roof first. Once the repairs are completed the roof coating are applied.
The coating provides an elastomeric topcoat on the roof that acts as a barrier to protect the existing
granulated cap sheet. Encapsulating the entire roof. This is a great cost-effective alternative to a total reroof.
We will not need to remove the existing roof system, roof insulation or need to remove the existing roof top
A/C units in order to install the new roof system.
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General Contractors / Project Managers
4608 West Walnut St.
Pearland, Texas 77581
713-999-1954 Phone
www.TexasRenovator.com

BUILD | RESTORE | RENOVATE
Scope of Work:
1. Apply 3 -course mastic system on the seams of the granulated cap sheet and wall abutments.
2. Remove 2 rows of approximately 58 LF of shingles on the shingle roof that meets the flat roof system.
This is due to properly apply the roof coating on the flat roof and under the were the shingles were
removed and tie into the shingle roof.
3. Once the coating has been applied in this area, we will replace the shingles that were removed.
4. After the seams have been repaired with the 3-course mastic system we will apply 1 base coat of GAF
Roof Mate base coat over the existing granulated cap sheet.
5. Apply 2 topcoats of an elastomeric roof coating over the newly applied base coat. This will be done
with GAF Room Mate Topcoat.

Scope of Work

Base Bid Total:

$7,960.00

Bid Clarifications:
1. The repairs are limited to the flat roof at the rear of the home were the original repairs have
been completed.
Bid Exclusions:
1. Any work not listed above.
Our Guarantee(s):
1. One year warranty on workmanship.
Submitted By
Christopher Linares
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, DC 20410-7000

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

April 2, 2020

The Honorable Yolanda Ford
Mayor of Missouri City
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, TX 77489-2170
Dear Mayor Ford:
I am pleased to inform you of a special allocation to your jurisdiction of Community
Development Block Grant funds to be used to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the coronavirus
(COVID-19). This allocation was authorized by the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security Act (CARES Act), Public Law 116-136, which was signed by President Trump on March
27, 2020, to respond to the growing effects of this historic public health crisis.
The CARES Act made available $5 billion in Community Development Block Grant
Coronavirus (CDBG-CV) funds. Of this amount, the Department is immediately allocating $2
billion based on the fiscal year 2020 CDBG formula. The remaining $3 billion shall be allocated
based on needs using best available data, in the following tranches: $1 billion shall be allocated to
States and insular areas within 45 days of enactment of the Cares Act, and $2 billion shall be
distributed to states and local governments at the discretion of the Secretary. Up to $10 million will
be set aside for technical assistance. Given the immediate needs faced by our communities, the
Department has announced the first allocation of funds. Your jurisdiction’s allocation is $174,516.
The CARES Act adds additional flexibility for both the CDBG-CV grant and, in some cases,
for the annual FY2020 CDBG grants in these unprecedented times. The public comment period is
reduced to not less than 5 days, grantees may use virtual public hearings when necessary for public
health reasons, the public services cap is suspended during the emergency, and States and local
governments may reimburse costs of eligible activities incurred for pandemic response regardless of
the date.
In addition, the CARES Act authorizes the Secretary to grant waivers and alternative
requirements of statutes and regulations the Secretary administers in connection with the use of
CDBG-CV funds and fiscal year 2019 and 2020 CDBG funds (except for requirements related to
fair housing, nondiscrimination, labor standards, and the environment). Waivers and alternative
requirements can be granted when necessary to expedite and facilitate the use of funds to prevent,
prepare for, and respond to coronavirus.
The Department is developing a notice that will further describes the CARES Act’s
provisions, a Quick Guide to the CARES Act flexibilities and other provisions, and other resources
to enable swift implementation of CDBG-CV grants. As these become available, they will be

www.hud.gov

espanol.hud.gov
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posted on HUD’s website and distributed to grantees. The Department will also support grantees
with technical assistance.
As you develop your plan for the use of these grant funds, we encourage you to consider
approaches that prioritize the unique needs of low- and moderate–income persons and the
development of partnerships between all levels of government and the private for-profit and nonprofit sectors. You should coordinate with state and local health authorities before undertaking any
activity to support state or local pandemic response. CDBG-CV grants will be subject to oversight,
reporting, and requirements that each grantee have adequate procedures to prevent the duplication
of benefits. HUD will provide guidance and technical assistance on DOB and regarding prevention
of fraud, waste, and abuse and documenting the impact of this program for beneficiaries.
The Office of Community Planning and Development (CPD) is looking forward to working
with you to successfully meet the urgent and complex challenges faced by our communities. If you
or any member of your staff has questions, please contact your local CPD Field Office Director or
CPDQuestionsAnswered@hud.gov.
Sincerely,

John Gibbs
Acting Assistant Secretary
for Community Planning and Development
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
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June 25, 2020
To:
Agenda Items:

Submitted by:

Community Development Advisory Committee
7.a. Community Development Block Grant Updates
1. CDBG COVID-19 Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES Act) funding allocation (Define Program Activities)
2. Fort Bend County Rent, Mortgage and Utility Assistance Program Update
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
The City of Missouri City is currently underway with its Program Year (PY) 2019 projects. The status for
each project is included in the background.
WHAT? Special allocation of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding to prevent, prepare
for, and respond to the coronavirus (COVID-19).
WHO? CDBG-CV funding provided to City by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
on formula basis.
AMOUNT? $174,516.00
PURPOSE? CDBG-CV projects must meet one of three National Objectives: 1) Benefit Low- to ModerateIncome Persons/Households; 2) Aid in the Prevention/Elimination of Slum and Blight; or 3) Meet an Urgent
Need

BACKGROUND
Item 7.a.1: CDBG COVID-19 CARES ACT- The funding allocation for Missouri City
is: $174,516.00: B-20-MW-48-0040, CDBG-CV.
Staff is requesting a discussion by the CDAC of recommendation of program activities to expend
emergency CARES ACT funding and amend PY2019 Action Plan.
Uses of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARE ACT “)
“Coronavirus Relief Funds”
•

The funds can be used to cover costs that are necessary expenditures incurred due to
the public health emergency with respect to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19);

•

To respond directly to the emergency, such as by addressing medical or public health
needs,

•

Expenditures incurred to respond to second-order effects of the emergency, such as by
providing economic support to those suffering from employment or business interruptions
due to COVID-19-related business closures.

•

Were not accounted for in the budget most recently approved as of the date of enactment
of this section for the State or government; and

•

Were incurred during the period that begins on March 1, 2020 and ends on December
30, 2020.
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Below are possible project types that can be funded:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Food Bank Assistance/ Food Security Support
Supplement existing sub-recipients, such as Meals on Wheels
Small Business Stabilization Grant
Quarantine relocation reimbursement
Temporary rent/utility assistance/ voucher (3 month max)
Assist in domestic violence related location services (work program with PD)
Rapid rehousing for the homeless
Daycare voucher
Youth Educational Programs
Recreational or Summer Season Programming for Youth

As funding allocations are assigned to activities, HUD has released the adjusted income limits per
household size for our region below:

_____________________________________________________________________
Item 7.a.2: Update of Rent, Mortgage and Utility Assistant Program by Fort Bend County
(CARES Act).
Program was recently opened and closed a rental/mortgage and utility
assistance program (Phase 1 of 3/$6.5 million per phase) which
would have been perfect in terms of the financial assistance
aspect. That program has already begun the evaluation funding
disbursement process; the application website has been disabled until
the next phase (July 20th, 2020)
https://www.fortbendcountytx.gov/your-county/covid19-rentalassistance-program; at that time more assistance may be made
available. The number of applications submitted are ranked here:
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FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. CARES Act Funding Allocation Letter
2. CARES Act Overview

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the CDAC Committee receive CARES Act updates, discuss and prioritize those activities
that should be considered for funding under the CDBG COVID-19 CARES ACT through the emergency
action plan amendment process.
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National Community Development Association
Analysis of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Community Development Block Grant Program - $5 billion
Use of Funds: prevent, prepare for and respond to the coronavirus
Distribution of Funds:
$2 billion direct allocation to states and local governments through the regular program formula – 70% to
entitlement communities and 30% to States (all grantees that received a CDBG allocation in FY20 will receive this
funding). HUD must allocate the funds within 30 days of enactment of the bill.
$1 billion to states based on a new formula (public health needs, risk of transmission of coronavirus, number of
coronavirus cases compared to the national average, economic and housing market disruptions, and other factors
determined by HUD). States will allocate the funds to entitlement/non entitlement communities. HUD must
allocate the funds within 30 days of enactment of the bill.
$2 billion to be allocated directly to states and local governments via a new formula to be developed by HUD
(prioritizing risk of transmission of coronavirus, number of coronavirus cases compared to the national average,
and economic and housing market disruption resulting from coronavirus). The funds will be used to cover or
reimburse allowable costs incurred by a state or locality regardless of the date on which the costs were incurred.
Allocations will be made on a rolling basis.
Provisions Related to the $5 Billion CDBG Allocation
• Extends the deadline for submission of the FY19 and FY20 con plan/action plans. Due date is now August
16, 2021.
• Suspends the 15% cap on public services, including FY19 and FY20 CDBG funds
• 5-day public comment period
• Eliminates in-person public hearings, but allows virtual hearings
• Suspends in-person public hearings; allows grantees the option of holding virtual hearings.
• Allows HUD to waive further program requirements (except for requirements related to fair housing,
nondiscrimination, labor standards, and the environment).

Emergency Solutions Grant Program - $4 Billion
Use of Funds: prevent, prepare for, and respond to the coronavirus among individuals and families who are
homeless or receiving homeless assistance and homelessness prevention activities. Funds may be used to cover or
reimburse allowable costs incurred by states/local governments to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the
coronavirus incurred prior to enactment of this measure.
Distribution of Funds:
$2 billion allocated through the regular program formula to all grantees that received funding in FY20
HUD must allocate the funds within 30 days of enactment of the bill.
$2 billion allocated to states and local governments to areas with the greatest need via a formula to be developed
by HUD (risk of transmission of coronavirus, high numbers or rates of sheltered homeless, and economic and
market conditions). Very low-income individuals and families (50% or less of AMI) at risk of homelessness are
eligible for homelessness prevention assistance. HUD must allocate the funds within 90 days.
Provisions Related to the $4 Billion ESG Allocation
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Allows recipients to deviate from regular procurement standards when procuring goods and services to
prevent, prepare for, and respond to the coronavirus.
Recipients can use up to 10 percent of the allocation for administrative purposes. In addition to the 10%
for admin, these funds can be used to provide hazard pay, including for time worked prior to the date of
this bill, for staff working directly to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus among the
homeless or persons at risk of homelessness.
The funds are not subject to the citizen participation requirements.
No match requirement.
No cap on emergency shelter activities.
Funds can be used to provide temporary shelters (through leasing of existing property, temporary
structures, or other means) to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the coronavirus.
Environmental review standards will not apply to these funds.

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) - $65 million
•
•
•

$50 million will be allocated according to the regular HOPWA funding formula
Up to $10 million may be used to provide one-time non-renewable awards to HOPWA Public Supportive
Housing grantees originally funded with HOPWA competitive grants in FY2010 or earlier.
Up to 2% ($1.3 million) may be used for non-competitive increases of awards to existing HOPWA
Technical Assistance providers.

Provisions Related to the $65 Million HOPWA Allocation
• Housing payment assistance for rent, mortgage, or utilities payments to prevent the homelessness of the
tenant or mortgagor of a dwelling may be provided for a period of up to 24 months instead of just 21
weeks.
• To protect persons who are living with HIV/AIDS, funds may be used to self-isolate, quarantine, or to
provide other coronavirus infection control services for household members not living with HIV/AIDS.
• Funds may also be used to provide relocation services, including providing lodging at hotels, motels, or
other locations, for persons living with HIV/AIDS and household members not living with HIV/AIDS.
• Allowable administrative costs have been increased from 3% to 6% for grantees and from 7% to 10% for
project sponsors.

Tenant-Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) - $1.25 billion
$1.25 billion for TBRA operating assistance to public housing agencies to maintain normal operations and take
other necessary actions during the period that the program is impacted by coronavirus.
•
•

$850 million for a combination of administrative costs, expenses to support and maintain the health and
safety of assisted households, and to retain and support participating landlords.
$400 million to adjust renewal funding for voucher costs

Distribution of Funds: The funds will be distributed based on need, as determined by HUD.
Other Provisions:
• HUD can waive or set alternative requirements, for any statute or regulation (other than those related to
fair housing, nondiscrimination, labor standards, and the environment).
• HUD may award unobligated TBRA funds from prior fiscal years for incremental TBRA.

Project-Based Rental Assistance - $1 billion
$1 Billion for to provide additional funds to owners or sponsors of properties receiving project-based assistance
maintain normal operations and take other necessary actions during the period that the program is impacted by
coronavirus.
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HUD can waive or set alternative requirements, for any statute or regulation (other than those related to fair
housing, nondiscrimination, labor standards, and the environment)

Public Housing - $685 million
$685 million for Public Housing Operating Fund to provide additional funds for public housing agencies to maintain
normal operations and take other necessary actions during the period that the program is impacted by
coronavirus.
Other Provisions:
• HUD can waive or set alternative requirements, for any statute or regulation (other than those related to
fair housing, nondiscrimination, labor standards, and the environment).
• PHAs can combine capital and operating funds through December 31, 2020, including funds from past
fiscal years, to respond to coronavirus. HUD may extend this flexibility in additional 12-month increments,
if needed.

Housing for the Elderly (Section 202) Program - $50 Million
$50 million to provide additional assistance to owners or sponsors of Section 202 properties to maintain normal
operations and take other necessary actions during the period that the program is impacted by the coronavirus.
• Up to $10,000,000 shall be for service coordinators and the continuation of existing congregate service
grants for residents of assisted housing projects.

Housing for the Elderly (Section 202) Program - $15 Million
$15 million for to provide additional assistance to owners or sponsors of Section 811 properties to maintain
normal operations and take other necessary actions during the period that the program is impacted by COVID-19.

Foreclosure/Eviction Moratorium/Forbearance on Federally Back Mortgages
Single-Family mortgage foreclosure moratorium and forbearance
Provides for a moratorium on foreclosure of federally backed mortgage loans on 1-4 family properties for at least
60 days.
Allows borrowers facing financial hardship to request forbearance on payments on federally backed mortgages for
up to 60 days. Borrowers may request extensions of the forbearance for up to four additional periods of 30 days
each. This forbearance provision will be in effect for the earlier of the end of the COVID-19 state of emergency or
December 31, 2020.

Multi-family mortgage foreclosure forbearance
Allows borrowers facing financial hardship to request forbearance on payments of federally backed mortgages for
up to 30 days. Borrowers may request extensions of the forbearance for up to two additional periods of 30 days
each. This forbearance provision will be in effect for the earlier of the end of the COVID-19 state of emergency or
December 31, 2020.
Borrower may not evict or initiate eviction of tenants for non-payment during the forbearance period.

Temporary moratorium on eviction filings (HOME and HOPWA Projects Included)
In addition to prohibiting eviction of tenants in multifamily properties with federally backed mortgages during a
forbearance period, there will be a general moratorium on the eviction of tenants in certain covered properties for
non-payment of rent for 120 days after enactment of the Act. The covered properties include most federally
assisted single and multi-family properties, including tax-credit projects and projects covered by the Violence
against Women Act (VAWA). VAWA includes HOME and HOPWA assisted projects.
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Coronavirus Relief Fund - $150 Billion
Use of funds: The funds are to be used for COVID-19 related expenditures incurred by State, tribal or local
governments between March 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020 that were not already covered by their existing
budget.
Distribution of Funds:
$150 billion is appropriated for allocation to states, tribal governments and local governments to pay for direct
expenditures related to COVID-19.
o $3 billion is set-aside for the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the United States
Virgin Islands, Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, and American Samoa
o $8 billion is set-aside for tribal governments
o Each state will receive a pro-rata share of the remaining funds based on the state's population, but not
less than a minimum allocation of $1.25 billion.
o Allocates direct assistance to local governments with a population of 500,000 or more. The chief elected
official must certify that the funds are being used for budget costs not accounted for in the most recent
adopted budget, necessary expenditures incurred due to the COVID-19 and costs incurred between
March 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020.
o Requires the Treasury to allocate the funds within 30 days.

CARES ACT ASSISTANCE BY FEDERAL DEPARTMENT/AGENCY
Department of Agriculture
•

•

•
•

$9.5 billion to provide support for agricultural producers impacted by coronavirus, including producers of
specialty crops, producers that supply local food systems, including farmers markets, restaurants, and
schools, and livestock producers, including dairy producers.
$8.8 billion for Child Nutrition Programs – National School Lunch and Breakfast Programs; Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children; Child and Adult Care Food Program;
and the Summer Food Service Program
$15.810 billion for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
$450 million for the Commodity Assistance Program for the emergency food assistance program.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
$4.3 billion for CDC-wide activities and program support to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus. Not
less than $1.5 billion shall be for grants or cooperative agreements with States, localities, territories, tribes, tribal
organizations, urban Indian health organizations, or health service providers to tribes, including to carry out
surveillance, epidemiology, laboratory capacity, infection control, mitigation, communications, and other
preparedness and response activities. Every grantee that received a Public Health Emergency Preparedness grant
for fiscal year 2019 shall receive not less than 100 percent of that grant level.

Department of Commerce
Minority Business Development Agency
$10 million to provide grants to Minority Business Centers and Minority Chambers of Commerce for the education,
training, and advising of minority business enterprises on federal resources and business response to COVID-19 for
small businesses. No matching funds are required.

Economic Development Administration
$1.5 billion for the Economic Development Assistance Programs including for necessary expenses for responding to
economic injury as a result of coronavirus, provided the funds are used for economic adjustment assistance
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Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP)
$50 million for distribution to the 51 MEP centers to assist manufacturers recover from the economic impacts of
the coronavirus. Waives the match requirement.

Fishery Participants
$300 million for Tribal, subsistence, commercial, and charter fishery participants affected by the novel coronavirus
(COVID–19), which may include direct relief payments for economic losses greater than 35% compared to their
prior 5-year average revenue.

Department of Education
Education Stabilization Fund
$30.75 billion, including formula grants to state education departments from the Elementary and Secondary
School Emergency Relief Fund. States are required to subgrant at least 90% of the funds to local education
agencies.

Federal Emergency Management Agency
Disaster Relief Fund
$45 billion for the Disaster Relief Fund to provide for the immediate needs of states, local governments, tribal
governments, territorial governments, and private non-profit organizations performing critical and essential
services. Reimbursable activities include personal protective equipment, National Guard deployment, safety
measures, coordination of logistics, and medical response.

Emergency Food and Shelter Program
$200 million for the Emergency Food and Shelter Program. The Emergency Food and Shelter Program supplements
and expands the work of local social service organizations, both non-profit and governmental, to provide shelter,
food and supportive services to individuals and families who have economic emergencies.

Assistance to Firefighters
$100 million (grants) for the purchase of protective gear, supplies and related reimbursements

Emergency Management Performance Grants
$100 million for grants to states, local, tribal, and territorial emergency management agencies to implement the
National Preparedness System.

Department of Health and Human Services
Administration for Children and Families
•
•

•
•
•

$900 million for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) to help low-income, disabled
and elderly populations pay for home heating and cooling.
$3.5 billion for payments to States for the Child Care and Development Block Grant, to supplement, funds
for child-care assistance for low-income families. Funds may be used to provide continued payments and
assistance to child-care providers in the case of decreased enrollment or closures related to coronavirus,
and to assure they are able to remain open or reopen.
$1 billion for carrying out activities under the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) for families with
incomes up to 200% of the Federal poverty level instead of 125% of the poverty level.
$750 million for making payments under the Head Start Act.
$45 million for Family Violence Prevention and Services formula grants with such funds available to
grantees without regard to matching requirements.
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•
•
•

$25 million for carrying out activities under the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act without regard to
matching requirements.
$45 million for child welfare services without regard to matching requirements.
$15.5 billion for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP).

Administration for Community Living – Aging and Disability Services Programs
$820 million for activities under the Older Americans Act
o $200 million for in-home supportive services
o $500 million for senior nutrition programs
o $100 million support services for family caregivers
o $20 million for elder rights protection activities
$50 million for aging and disability resource centers
$85 million for centers for independent living

Public Health and Social Services Emergency Fund
•
•

$90,000,000 to the Health Resources and Services Administration for the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program
for modifications to existing contracts, and supplements to existing grants and cooperative agreements.
$100 billion for a Public Health and Social Services Emergency Fund to reimburse eligible health care
providers for health care related expenses or lost revenues that are attributable to coronavirus.

Department of Justice
$850 million for state and local law enforcement assistance to be awarded pursuant to the formula allocation that
was used in fiscal year 2019 for the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant program.

Small Business Administration
Paycheck Protection Program
$349 billion in new loan authority to provide loans of up to $10 million to small businesses impacted by
coronavirus (including non-profits) with fewer than 500 employees. Borrowers must use the funds to retain
workers and maintain payroll or make mortgage payments, lease payments, and utility payments. Loans may be
forgiven in whole or in part based on the number of employees and their salary levels that are maintained. The
forgiven amounts will not be taxable.

Emergency Economic Injury Disaster (EID) Grants
$10 billion advances of $10,000 for small businesses and nonprofits applying for SBA Economic Injury Disaster
Loans. The grants will be provided within 3 days of applying for the EID Loans. The grants do not have to be repaid
even if the EIDL loan is denied.

Subsidy for Certain Loan Payments (Debt Relief)
$17 billion to provide debt relief for 6 months for new or existing borrowers under certain SBA programs, including
SBA 7(a), 504 or microloans. The SBA debt relief will cover principal interest and fees.

Direct Loans Program
$562 million for administrative expenses and program subsidy for SBA Disaster Loans Program to prevent, prepare
for and respond to the coronavirus.

Department of Transportation
$25 billion for public transit. Allocated via a formula to urban and rural areas.
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Treasury Department
Economic Stabilization Fund - $500 billion
o
o
o

o

$25 billion to make loans and loan guarantees for passenger air carriers
$4 billion to make loans and loan guarantees for cargo air carriers
$17 billion to make loans and loan guarantees for businesses critical to maintaining national security
$454 billion for the Federal Reserve to purchase obligations of state and local governments to cover losses
incurred as a result of COVID-19

2020 Recovery Rebates for Individuals
Income Tax rebates of $1,200 ($2,400 in the case of eligible individuals filing a joint return), plus $500 for each
qualifying child for households with income up to $150,000 in the case of a joint return, $112,500 in the case of a
head of household, and $75,000 in the case of all other taxpayers. For households over these limits the amounts
shall be reduced by 5% of the amount of income over these limits.

Department of Veterans Affairs
$15.86 billion to provide additional funding to VA hospitals to support the increased demand for health services
due to COVID-19 and the purchase of personal protective equipment and test kits.
$590 million for key VA programs, including the Health Care for Homeless Veterans (HCVC) Program which
provides outreach, case management and residential treatment services to help veterans transition from the
streets to permanent housing. Funding can also be used for the Supportive Services for Veterans Program (SSVF) to
help very low-income veterans and their families who are homeless – or at risk of becoming homeless – obtain
permanent housing. The bill also supports the Homeless Providers Grant and Per Diem Program which pairs VA
medical center personnel with state, local and tribal grant recipients to fund, develop and operate transitional
housing and service centers for homeless veterans.

OTHER IMPORTANT PROVISIONS OF THE CARES ACT
Strategic National Stockpile - $16 billion
To replenish the Strategic National Stockpile of personal protective equipment, pharmaceuticals, and other
medical supplies, which are distributed to hospitals, health agencies and other healthcare entities facing shortages
during emergencies.

Extends the Temporary Assistance for the Needy Families (TANF) Program
Extends TANF beyond its current expiration date of May 22, 2020 to November 30, 2020.

Suspension of Student Loan Payments
Federal Loan Repayments are suspended through September 30, 2020. No interest shall be incurred during the
period of the suspension.

Credit Protection During COVID-19
From January 31, 2020 through the expiration of the national emergency declaration, reports to credit reporting
agencies must show accounts current, even where there is a forbearance or agreement to defer or modify
payments of a person affected by the COVID-19 crisis.

Unemployment Benefits - $260 Billion
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Emergency Unemployment Compensation. Provides an additional 13 weeks of unemployment benefits through
December 31, 2020 to help those who remain unemployed after the state unemployment benefits are no longer
available in states that enter into federal-state agreements.
Increase in Unemployment Compensation Benefits. Employees will be eligible to receive an additional $600 per
week for up to 4 months from the federal government on top of whatever base amount a worker receives from
the state.
Pandemic Unemployment Assistance Program. Allows self-employed people, freelancers, and contractors to
apply for unemployment benefits through December 31, 2020.
Increases access to unemployment insurance applications and assistance. Directs states to ensure that
applications for unemployment compensation, and assistance during the application process are accessible in at
least two of the following formats: in person, by phone, or online.

Employee Retention Credits – SSI Tax Credit
Employers may be eligible for a refundable tax credit for the employer’s share of the 6.2% Social Security Tax.

Retirement Plans Relief
The CARES Act temporarily waives the required minimum distribution rules for 2020 with respect to certain
defined contribution plans and IRAs.
Individuals may take coronavirus-related distributions from qualified retirement plans of up to $100,000 without
being subjected to the 10% early distribution tax.

Insurance Coverage
The bill requires all private insurance plans to cover COVID-19 treatments and vaccine and makes all coronavirus
tests free.

Tax Returns
Extends the filing deadline for federal taxes to July 15, 2020.

Election Assistance Commission - $400 million
The bill includes $400 million to the Election Assistance Commission to provide grants to States in response to
COVID-19 for the 2020 election cycle.
Please contact Vicki Watson at vwatson@ncdaonline.org with any questions.
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Community Development Advisory Committee
7.b.: Project Year 2020 Action Plan Preparation
1. CDBG Project Year 2020 Application Update (Deadline July 3, 2020)
2. Future CDAC Agenda Scheduling/Public Hearing Schedule
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
The City of Missouri City is currently underway with its Program Year (PY) 2019 projects. The status for
each project is included in the background.
The PY2020 CDBG application period for scholarships, agencies and housing rehabilitation began May 8,
2020. On that date residents and agencies may obtained applications from the City’s web site,
http://www.missouricitytx.gov or in-person at the City’s Development Services Department, 1522 Texas
Parkway, Missouri City, TX 77489. Deadline for completed applications is July 3, 2020.
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Center for Disease Control's recommendation regarding social
distancing measures, the CDBG Department will host a virtual and/or public informational meeting to help
guide agencies through the application process and answer questions.
Staff has scheduled two (2) virtual informational meetings to help guide applicants, departments, and
agencies through the process, and answer all questions. Informational meetings were held on Wednesday,
June 17, 2020, and Wednesday, June 24, 2020. Interested individuals and entities are afforded an
opportunity to schedule one-on-one appoints both virtual or in person by request.

BACKGROUND
2019 Annual Action Plan
The City full-year allocations for the Office of Community Planning and Development's (CPD) formula
Community Development Block Grants Program (CDBG) for PY 19 is $284,700.
•

PY19 Sub-recipient Projects: Fort Bend Seniors Meals on Wheels, Child Advocates and
Edison Arts projects are underway and are on track for meeting their goals.

•

PY19 Scholarships: The project is underway. The CDAC allocated $11,205 towards postsecondary scholarships for PY19. The CDAC Scholarship Sub-committee reviewed and approved
six students (Vidal, Loi, Mathis, McCarther, Egu and Tillford) to be awarded scholarships in the
amount of $1,867.50 each.

•

PY19 Code Enforcement: The PY 2019 Code Enforcement project is underway.

•

PY19 First Time Homebuyers Program: This project is underway. The CDBG program is
working with local title agencies and real estate agents to provide homebuyers counseling
workshop. Notice of program and applications will be released to the public during the spring
application season.
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•

PY19 Residential Paint Project: This project is underway. The CDBG program have partnered
with Code Enforcement and local businesses to provide paint and materials to supplement project
resources. Notice of project will be released to the public during the spring application term.

2020 Annual Action Plan Preparation
On Thursday, July 16, 2020, the City of Missouri City will release a draft of its PY 2020 Annual Action Plan for
the HUD Community Development Block Grant Program. Residents will have 30 days to review and submit
comments before the Plans are submitted to HUD for approval. In addition, the City will hold a public hearing
to explain the Community Development Block Grant Program and give all Missouri City residents an opportunity
to voice opinions on the City’s Annual Action Plan. The Action Plan outlines how we plan to spend our PY
2020 funds. We would like to hear your comments on the CDBG program.
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Centers for Disease Control recommendation regarding social distancing
measures, the public may not be allowed to be physically present at the application sessions or hearing, if the
City remains under closure status in the month of June, 2020.
The City will be using a telephone/video conferencing tool to make the hearing available to the Council, CDAC,
Staff and the public. On the hearing date and at the time provided, the public may access the livestream of the
City Council meeting by the following link: https://www.missouricitytx.gov/780/MCTV. A telephone number for
the public will be made available on the posted meeting agenda prior to the hearing date and available on the
City’s website.
The Budget Worksheet is provided as a tool to see the overall activities that could possibly be funded for
PY2020/FY2020 during the City’s budgeting process. This will aide us in determining activities as part of the
new PY 2020 Action Plan submission due August, 2020.
Proposed CDBG, PY2020 Program /Agenda Schedule:
July 3, 2020
Applications Due/ Staff immediately processes applications for CDAC consideration.
July 9, 2020
Possible CDAC Zoom Meeting, 6:00 PM
July 13, 2020
Possible CDAC Zoom Meeting, 6:00 PM
July 16, 2020
Draft PY2020 Action Plan released for 30-day Public Input
August 3, 2020
First City Council Public Hearing PY2020 Action Plan
August 17, 2020
2nd Public Hearing, Final Council Action (Submitted to HUD).

FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. PY 2019 – PY 2020 CDBG BUDGET WORKSHEET
2. Public Notice

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the CDAC Committee receives listed updated by the Development Services Department,
and determines meeting schedule and program preparation guidance.
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PY2020 Estimate Information is highlighted in pink:
City of Missouri City PY 2019 CDBG Activities
Public Services Activity (15% Cap=$42,705)

FY20 Actual
Allocated
Amount

FY 21
Proposed
Budget

Public Services Activity (15% Cap=$44,499.30)

Post-secondary Scholarships for College or Technical School
Students
Child Advocates
Meals on Wheels
Edison Arts

$11,205.00
$10,500.00
$10,500.00
$10,500.00

$13,000.00
$10,499.30
$10,500.00
$10,500.00

Post-secondary Scholarships for College or Technical
School Students
Agency 1
Agency 2
Agency 3

Total

$42,705.00

$44,499.30

Total

$95,518.00

$95,518.00

$38,000.00

$38,000.00

Housing Rehabilitation Program
Owner Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
Non-Public Service Activity (1st Time Homebuyer Program
$27,000/ Residential Paint Project $11,000)
Public Facilities and Neighborhood Facilities
N/A
Code Enforcement Activity
Code Enforcement
Economic Development
Program Administration (20% Cap= $56,940)
Salary & Benefits
Professional Services
Travel & Training
Dues &Subscription
Publication & Delivery Cost
Fair Housing Activity(s)
Total
Available Resources
PY 2019 HUD Allocation

$51,537.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

$51,537.00

41,440.00
8,000.00
4,200.00
1,100.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
$56,940.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

$284,700.00

41,440.00
10,092.40
4,300.00
1,100.00
1,400.00
1,000.00
$59,332.40

$296,662.00

$2,303.17

Total
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Housing Rehabilitation Program
Owner Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
Non-Public Service Activity (1st Time Homebuyer Program
$27,000/ Residential Paint Project $11,000)
Public Facilities and Neighborhood Facilities
N/A
Code Enforcement Activity
Code Enforcement
Economic Development
Program Administration (20% Cap= $59,332.40)
Salary & Benefits
Professional Services/ Consultanting
Travel & Training
Dues & Subscription
Publication & Delivery Cost
Fair Housing Activity(s)
Total
Available Resources
PY 2020 HUD Allocation
Unexpended Carryover funds for PY16: Housing Rehab
$2,303.17.

$151,473.72

Unexpended Carryover funds for PY17: Housing Rehab
$108,618.49; ADC Costs $12,855.23; Housing Study
$30,000.

$129,049.43

Unexpended Carryover funds for PY18: Housing Rehab
$83,524.14; ADC Costs $7,164.46; Parks & Rec Park
Project $37,000; Edison Arts $835.83; Scholarship Award
(Julianna Smith) $525.

$243,545.40

Unexpended Carryover funds for PY19: CDBG Admin
$29,212.49; Housing Rehab $ 85,966.20; ADC Costs
$9,551.80; Paint Project $11,000; 1st Time Home Buyers
Project $27,000; Code Enforcement $30,109.91; Child
Advocates $10,500; Edison Arts $10,500; Meals on
Wheels $10,500; Scholarship $11,205. Budget
Amendment necessary to account for $8000 of Program
Admin (Professional Services) Costs for FY20

$823,033.72

Total

Notice of Public Hearing &
Public Comment Period for
Community Development Block Grant
Funding
On Thursday, July 16, 2020, the City of Missouri City will release a draft of its PY 2020 Annual Action
Plan for the HUD Community Development Block Grant Program. Residents will have 30 days to
review and submit comments before the Plans are submitted to HUD for approval. In addition, the City
will hold a public hearing to explain the Community Development Block Grant Program and give all
Missouri City residents an opportunity to voice opinions on the City’s Annual Action Plan. The Action
Plan outlines how we plan to spend our PY 2020 funds. We would like to hear your comments on the
CDBG program.
Staff has scheduled two (2) informational meetings to help guide applicants, departments, and agencies
through the process, and answer all questions. Informational meetings will be held on Wednesday,
June 17, 2020, and Wednesday, June 24, 2020, both at 1522 Texas Parkway, Old Court Chambers,
Missouri City, TX 77489., at 4:00 PM.
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Centers for Disease Control recommendation regarding social
distancing measures, the public may not be allowed to be physically present at the application sessions
or hearing, if the City remains under closure status in the month of June, 2020.
The City will be using a telephone/video conferencing tool to make the hearing available to the Council,
CDAC, Staff and the public. On the hearing date and at the time provided, the public may access the
livestream of the City Council meeting by the following link: https://www.missouricitytx.gov/780/MCTV. A
telephone number for the public will be made available on the posted meeting agenda prior to the
hearing date and available on the City’s website.
For the two informational meetings, interested attendees may dial: 346-248-7799 at the time of the
meeting session. Persons may also access the following links for the Zoom informational sessions:
Join Zoom Meeting Session 1, June 17, 2020 , at 4:00 PM.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81706822800?pwd=RzVUODIwM1BsT0lITXlSdERhTlhjZz09
Meeting ID: 817 0682 2800
Password: 435762
Join Zoom Meeting Session 2, June 24, 2020 , at 4:00 PM.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82995888048?pwd=d1pOYmJ4S3VlSUl5UVcwTHVpVlVpUT09
Meeting ID: 829 9588 8048
Password: 301913
All interested parties are invited to speak on the subject of CDBG and the PY 2020 Annual Action Plan
at the public hearing on:

Monday, August 3, 2020
7:00 PM
City Council Chambers
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, Texas

Residents may also send comments on or before August 16, 2020 to the City of Missouri City’s
Development Services Department at 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City, TX 77489 (Attention: CDBG).
Residents may fax their comments to the City at (281) 208-8962.

CDBG Program Background
The national objective of the CDBG program is to develop viable urban communities by providing
decent housing, a suitable living environment and expanding economic opportunities principally
for low and moderate-income persons. At least 71% of CDBG funds must be used for activities
that benefit low and moderate-income persons. CDBG goals include:
1.
2.
3.

Improving the urban environment in low and moderate income areas;
Eliminating blighting influences and the deterioration of property, neighborhoods
and public facilities in low and moderate-income areas; and
Ensuring decent, safe, sanitary housing for low and moderate-income residents.

Eligible activities include but are not limited to: public facility construction and improvements;
handicapped accessibility; operational funding for non-profit agencies servicing primarily low
income persons; rehabilitation of owner-occupied housing; housing development assistance,
enforcement of City codes; clearance and demolition; infrastructure improvements; business
development and job creation activities.
Note: In compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act, this facility is wheelchair
accessible and accessible parking spaces are available.
Requests for special
accommodations or interpretive services must be made at least 48 hours prior to this
meeting. Please contact the Development Services Department at 281-403-8541 or by
Fax 281-208-8962. Specific information is available at City Hall, 1522 Texas Pkwy.,
Missouri City, Texas, Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, by appointment
or you may call 281-403-8541, or you may visit the website at:
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Community Development Advisory Committee
8. Public Comment
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
This item allows the opportunity for the public to address the CDAC on agenda items or concerns not on
the agenda. Those wishing to speak must request permission from the Chair prior to the beginning of the
meeting, and observe a three-minute time limit.

BACKGROUND
Per the Citizen Participation Plan, the City of Missouri City is committed to involving all residents in the
development of its programs, especially those utilizing federal or state funds. During the first funding year
of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, the City of Missouri City established a
Community Development Advisory Committee, with members appointed by the Mayor for the purpose of
providing direction to the distribution of the CDBG funds. The CDAC is generally comprised of at least 2
City Councilmembers, 2 former City Councilmembers, and 4 City residents each representing a different
quadrant of the City. Pertinent City staff members and the contract CDBG management consultant serve
as non-voting members of the committee to provide information regarding CDBG and City regulations.
Notices for all CDAC meetings are posted at least 72 hours in advance and meetings, held on weekday
evenings, are open to the public.

FISCAL ANALYSIS
All funding is provided from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. No Fiscal Impact to
the City.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS
None

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Receive any public comments.
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Community Development Advisory Committee
9. Special Recognition of Chairperson Eunice Reiter
Otis T. Spriggs, AICP, Director of Development Services Department

SYNOPSIS
The Community Development Advisory Committee (CDAC), City leadership staff, elected officials, and the
citizens of Missouri City pause and pay tribute to the “matriarch” of Missouri City’s Community Development
Block Grant Program, Chairperson Eunice Reiter.
Chairperson Reiter has made such a vast contribution to Missouri City, through her unyielding dedication
in assisting our low to moderate income families needing assistance with various supportive needs, such
as housing rehabilitation, youth educational and literacy programs, scholarships, parks and recreation
improvements, senior’s meal preparation, etc. This being her last meeting, we extend honor where honor
is due.

BACKGROUND
Chairperson Eunice Reiter, grew up in the atmosphere of volunteerism. Her father, Teddy Harris, was
president of many affiliations and served as City Councilman in Dallas, Texas. Ms. Eunice Reiter
jumpstarted her passion for volunteering while in high school, and served as student president for her
organization while in college. As early as she can remember, she has always been a volunteer and is one
that can’t ever say “No”.
As former Councilmember with Missouri City, Ms. Eunice Reuter, a public accountant by career, held the
Council District -A Seat, for over 15 years until 2009, and has served as a member of the Tax Increment
Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) Board #1, since that time. She also served on the Charter Review Commission
and the CDAC since 2012. Ms. Eunice Reiter was a member of the Bond Exploratory Committee, and the
Planning and Zoning Commission for five (5) years prior to being on City Council.
Ms. Eunice Reiter served on the Board of Houston Galveston Area Council for approximately 14 years. In
addition to serving as President of her homeowners association (HOA) eight (8) times in the early 1970’s.
Ms. Eunice Reiter has been a member of the American Society of Women Accountants since the 1920’s,
where she served as a former president.
When asked what her most rewarding accomplishment is, she replied that the Covenant Glen United
Methodist Church, adjacent to Glen Park approached her to assist with developing a subdivision for low to
moderate income families. The subdivision of Grand Park resulted from that venture. She donated the
ground breaking shovel that was used by the HOA. Her second rewarding accomplishment is participating
in the formation of Sienna Plantation, being involved in the creation and reading of the massive
development agreement, whilst making the developers promise that they would “save the trees”. This was
of course done in conjunction with her fellow council colleagues. Chairperson Eunice Reiter, we salute you
and thank you for all of your contributions to Missouri City, the Show Me City.

FISCAL ANALYSIS
No Fiscal Impact to the City.
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SUPPORTING MATERIALS
None

STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Recognize Chairperson Eunice Reiter for her many years of dedication as CDAC Chairperson, and her
tremendous contribution(s) to the City of Missouri City community.
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